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TO CLOAK THE WITHIN: PROTECTING EMPLOYEES
FROM PERSONALITY TESTING

Elizabeth D. De Armond':'

"A man is what he thinks about all day long."

I NTROD UCTIO N

"An x-ray of person ality.'? An MRI scan of the soul. Medical
technology has advanced to the point that we can lite rally see inside
the body's machin ery; devices can tell us where, prec isely, a bone is
broken , an artery is blocked , a tumor has bloomed . We may ofte n
want a similar view into the workings of the contents of people's
minds, not just thei r bodies. We want to see the metaphorical breaks,
blockages, and tum ors lurking within the brain 's gray matt er. Perhaps
the adva nces in techn ology th at provide windows into a person's phys
ical side lull us into thinking that we have similar tools for looking into
the psychological side .

Employers increasingly want to exa mine the person alities of appli
cants and employees, but the testing of individuals can inflict distinct
privacy harms that are not always justified by employers' needs. Soci
ological scholarship suppor ts our need to protec t our personalities
from widespread view. However, existing laws insufficiently protect
our personalitie s and should be adapted to pro tect the picking of indi
viduals' minds.

News accounts note th at employe rs increasingly test and investigate
applicants to sift through them.' Employers have long been interested
in one's past, both at work (were you a reliable employee? ) and

* Professor. Legal Research and Writing. Chicago-Kent College of Law. I thank Susan Ad 
ams and Ken Hollender for helpful comments on an earlier draft of this Article.

1. Tun BOOK OF Po siT I VE QUOTATIO NS 345 (John Cook e t a l. eds., Fairview Press 2d ed.
1997) (quoting Ralph Waldo Emerson).

2. Epilogue 10 A NN I E Mu aenv PAUL. Tn e CULT 01" P E RSON A LITY 221 (2004).
3. See Alan M. Goldstein & Shoshanah D. Epstein. Personality Testing in Employment: Useful

Bus iness Tool 01' Civil Rights Violario1/ '! , 24 LAB. LAW , 243 (2008); see also Sarah Kershaw. AI)'
Other Family Is the Office. N.Y. T IME S, Dec. 4. 2008, at El (citing an organizatio na l psychologist
who states that personality tests are given to millions of employees each year); Toby Manthey,
Tests Tag Workers' Goo d, Bad Traits. ARK . D EM o CR AT -G A Z ETrE, Oct. 26, 2008. at B I;
Samantha Maziarz Christmann. Employee Screening Turns into Constant Scrutiny, B UFf ' . N EWS.

A ug. 5. 2009. at At.
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outside of work (do you have a criminal record?) . Increasingly,
though, employers investigate how you thin k-not just when you are
at work, but also when you are not. Nea rly one in five of the Fortune
1,000 firms use personality testing to scree n candida tes."

Tr aditional background or refe rence chec ks seek to discover what
an em ployee or app licant has done . In contrast, personality testing
seeks to discern who an employee is: how that employee thinks and
what that employee fee ls. With the result s of a personality test, an
employer may well believe that it can predict how that employee will
behave and perform," and use that information to either scree n out or
screen in candidates."

Employers may give such tests pass-fail power over a candidate,
such that the score on the test overrides any ot her information in an
applicant' s record. Fo r instance, in 2011 the Chicago Pu blic Schoo ls
(CPS) system used a "soft skills" personality test to scree n teachers
and initially excluded anyone who scored below a set floor.' Thus, a
candi date 's results could eliminate him from contention eve n when
the candidat e's oth er credentials, such as recommendations from
those who had witnessed the candidate's live teaching, were excel
lent ." After complaints, the school syste m decided not use the test as
a sole screener.?

Recently, som e employees have begun to resist this sor t of testing.
Metrolink, which run s a southern Californ ia commuter rail service,
sought to requ ire its conductors and enginee rs to take a "personality
inventory" designed to reveal an applicant's "work tend enc ies, habit s
and personality traits." !" Union leaders rep resen ting the workers ob
jected , criticizing the test as invalid and irrelevant to the ab ility of a
trained , experienced employee to safely operate a train and arguing

4. Roberl Sprague. Googling Job Applicants: lncorporating Personal I Il!01"l/Ul/ ;01/ info f! ir;".r:
Dt·d sicms. 23 L \ Il. L AW. 19. 27 (2007).

5. Bill see Julie E. Cohen. Examined Lives: lnfonnationat Prim ey and the Subject (I S Object. 52
STAN. L. REV. 1373. 1403 (2000 ) (noting tha t in the conte xt of gathering infor matio n about
consumers. "research in economics. psychology. and infor mation theory suggests that the rela
tionship betwee n data and behavior is much more complicated").

6. See Sprague. snp m note 4. at 27.
7. Ro salind Rossi, Critics: CPS Test [o r Teacher Applicants Leads to "Blacklisting." C HI. SUN

TIM ES (July 22, 20 11. 12:49 PM) , http://www.suntim es.com/news/cducation/6620l 53-418/critics
cps-test-for-teacher.applicanls-leads-to.b lackisting.html. The test. called "Teacherfiit." had
questions thai sought to investigate "personality o r attitude" attributes that were intended to
measure the "soft skills" thai teachers use . includ ing "stude nt focus. planning and organizing.
results-focus. pe rseverance and self-initiative," Id.

8. 1£1.
9, /d.
10 . Rich Co nne ll. Metro/ ink Workers O hj(·(.·11O Personality Testing. L.A. TI ~IES (Apr. I. 2( 10).

http://articlcs.lat imcs.com /20 1O/aprlOl /locnl/la -me-mct rolin k-testsl ·201HaprO1.
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that forcing current emp loyee s to take the tests could result in arbi
trary dismissals." The conductors and engineers threatened to boy
cott the tests.' ?

Despite the popu lar ity of personality assessments with employers,
however , we have no MRI scan for the soul. Fur ther more, from a
privacy perspective, these person ality tests may inflict distinct harms.
First, the inquisition of the testing itself may intrude on the individ
ual's solitude. Second , the information disclosed may reveal, or pur
port to reveal, too much of the individual's private being. An accura te
test may disclose more of the individual' s internal life than the em
ployer's needs can justify. An inaccurat e test may lead an observer to
view the person as someone she is not. Either way, the disclosure of
the test' s result s can inflict harm .

Technology leads to the risk of additional harm. The information
acquired- accurate or otherwise- may be published, disseminated,
and passed around to others or even entities not in existence at the
time of the test. Technology makes such information highly mobile.
What once wou ld have been kep t in a file folder, perhaps in a locked
cabinet, can be stored digitally and transferred electro nically, whether
on purpose or accidenta lly. Te st result s could be forwarded to an
other employer or an insurance company, or even posted on the In
ternet for all to see . Thus, a global dat abase of personality test result s
that could be sea rched, mined , and processed through algorithms is
not farfetched .

Erving Goffman, a twentieth-century sociologist, observed that we
have "terr itories of the self,"" which are " preserves" with boundaries
over which we can exercise some control.':' To develop as persons, we
develop "situational personalities," revea ling some territories to some
individuals, and some territories to othe rs." In par ticular , individuals

II. ld. Th e plan for psycho logical scree ning arose after a Metrolink train ran a red light and
crashed into a freight train . kl. The following investigation revealed that the train's enginee r
had violated safely rules. had sent and received hund reds o f text messages while working. and
had even "sneaked young mil fans on to locomot ives and appare ntly let at least one sit at the
con trols: ' notwithstanding the fact that the enginee r had received favorable eva luations. ld.

12. /d .

13. ERV ING G OF FM A N . The Territories of rile Self. i ll R ELATIONS IN P U BLI C 2H. 40-4 1 ( 1971)
[hereinafter G O FF M A N . The Territo ries of the Self1.

14 . See Paulin e T. Kim. Priva cy Rights . Pub lic Policy , and the Employment Relationship, 57
OHIO ST. L.J. 671. 691 (1996) (citing GOFFMA N, The Territories of the Self. suprn note 13. at
28-29).

15. See Avner Levin & Pat ricia Sanchez Ab ril. Two Notions of Privacy Online. II V A ND. J.
E NT . & TECli . L. 1001. 1013 (2009) (describing a "dignity-focused" view of privacy) (citing ER
V INCi GOFF~IAN . THE PRESEN T ATION O F SELF I N EVER Y DA Y L IFE ( 1959) [hereinafter GOFFMA N .

T H E P R E SENT A T IO N O F S E L F)).
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will see k to conceal stigmatizing aspects of themselves if they can.!"
Personality testing can intrude upon those territorie s of the self that
an individual is entitled to shield from third parti es' eyes. Employers
who impose such tests may intrude upon areas of the self that they are
not enti tled to see and may observe-or believe they observe-attrib
utes that are unduly stigmatizing to the employee without a sufficient
business need to do so. If the employe rs dissemin ate test results, the
disclosure may pigeonhole, or even stigmatize, the test-takers in the
eyes of far more individuals than the taker s ever anticipated.

Furthermore, the tests likely do not sufficiently meet employers'
needs to justify these harms. The lauded tests may not be reliable ;
that is. the same test given twice to the same person may yield differ
ent results. In addition, such assessment s may not have grea t valid
ity .!? First, the tests (or the interpretation of the ir results) may not
accurately assess the traits sought by the employer. Second, regard
less of the test' s ability to accurately assess a particular trait, the em
ployer may not have accurately identi fied the traits needed to succeed
at the job.!''

This Article begins by discussing employers' use of personal infor
mation of employees and pot enti al employees.'? Part III follows with
a discussion of the possible consequences of employee personality
testing and the potential impa ct on privacy from a sociological per
spective.>' Part IV describes the existing legal struc tures that may re
strict employee person ality testing, as well as the shortcomings of
the se structures." Finally, Par t V proposes a possible solution to bot h
fulfill employers' needs to learn about relevant private information
about their employees and to preser ve individu als' privacy and their
territories of the selL22

Ill. See E R V ING GOFFMAN. STIGl'oM : NOTES ON T HE M A N A GEM ENT OF SP O ILED I D E NT IT Y 3
( 1963) [hereinafter GOFH IAN. STIGMA). A stigmat izing att ribu te is one that is "deeply discredi t
ing: " M.

17. See Irving B. Weiner & G regory J. Meyer. Personality A sscssm ellf willi 'h e Rorschach
lnkblot Merhod. ill OXFORD H A NDB O O K 0 1' P E ltSO N A LIT Y A SSE SSM E N T 277. 286 (Ja mes N.
But che r ed.. 2()[)l).

IX. Ste phe n F. Be fo rt . Pre-Employment Screening and Investigation: Nal'ig(/Iing Between (/
Rod lind u Hard Place. 14 H O FST RA LAIl. L.J. 365. 368 (1997) ("{Tille predi ctive value of pre
employmen t screening depends upon linking the selection plan with an accurate assessme nt o f
the qualifica tions relevant to successful job perfo rmance.") .

19. See iI/1m notes 23- 129 and accompanying text.

20. See ill/m notes 130-92 and accompanying text.

21. See infm notes 193- 294 and accompany ing text.

22. See intra not es 295-323 and acco mpa ny ing text.
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11. F R O M B A CK G R O U N D C HECKS T O P E R SO N ALIT Y EXAMS

Employer s can convincingly argue that they need to investigate
their applicants and eve n curren t employees. First , employees, as
hum an capita l, are vital to productivity. Co mpa nies lose million s of
dollars each year fro m poor hiring and prom otion choices-" An d in
dividu als are not always tru thful about them selves and their back
gro unds. Background checks of an applicant's claims can reveal a
grea t deal of dissembling. Some surveys indicate that almost half of
job applicants lie abo ut their work history and ed ucation.>' Accord
ingly, employers cann ot simply tak e resum es at face value.

Furthermore, in addition to risk, responsibilit y follows the hirin g of
an emp loyee . Under the doctrine of respondeat superior, an em
ployer can be found liable for a nu mber of the employee 's acts con 
ducted within the job's scope.> Under negligent hiring doctr ines, an
employer may even find itself respon sible for criminal acts of an em
ployee con ducted ou tside the job 's scopc.>' Employee backgro und
checks and testing make sense to many; any employer would like to
avoid the problems that Fed Ex Co rp. faced when it was accused of
hiring a sex offende r who later was cha rge d with molesting a boy

23. Lisa Daniel. Use Person ality Tests Legally and E/feclil'ely . STAFT'lNO MGMT. (Ja n. 4. 2UD5).
hlt p:llwww.sh rm.orglPublicat ions/StaffingManagemcntMagazinc/Edi lor ialConl entlPagcs/0504_
covcr.aspx (estima ting thai a company with 200 employee s and a S30 million payroll could ex
pec l 10 lose $1 million a yea r 10 bad hires).

24. Robe rt Sprague. Rt',hillk illg tnfommtion Privacy ;1/ fill Age of On line Transp arency, 25
HOFSTRA LAU. & EMf'. LJ. 395. 397- 98 (2008).

25. Set' RESTATE~ I ENT (THIRD) O F A G ENCY § 2.04 (2006) (defining the doctrin e orrespondeat
superio r).

26. The Resuuenient (Second) of Agency provid es as follows:
A person conducting an activity through servants or other agents is subject to liability

for harm resulting from his co nduct if he is negligen t or reckless:

(b) in the employment of improper per sons or instrum ent alities in work involving
risk o f ha rm to oth ers :

(c) in the supervision of the activity: or
(d) ill permi tt ing. or failing to prevent. negligent or oth er tor tious conduct by per

sons. whet her or not his servants or age nts, upon premises or with instrumentalities
under his control.

RESTATE ~ IENT (S ECOND) OF A GENCY § 213 ( 195g): see also Bates v. Doria. 502 N.E.2d -15-1. -I5g
(Ill. App. Ct. 1986) ("An employer does have a d uty to refra in from hiring or ret aining an em
ployee who is a threat to third persons to whom the employee is exposed. and such a cause of
action arises in favor of a person who is injured as the proximate result of the employer's negli
gence in hiring or retaining the employee ." (citation omitted j) : Di Cosala v. Kay. -ISO A.2d 508.
516 (N.J. 1982) ("An employer will on ly be held responsible for the torts of its employees be
yond the scope of the employment where it knew or had reason to know of the part icular unfit
ness. incompetence or dangerous att ributes of the employee and could reasona bly have foreseen
that such qualities crea ted a risk of ha rm to oth er persons.") .
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while on the job? Employers are also justifiably concerne d that an
employee may create a hostil e work environment by abusing the com
pany's Internet access or ema il syste ms, which could lead to liability
und er Title VII of the Civil Right s Ac t of 1964.28

A. Background Checks-Assessing Past Behavior

Liability concerns have led employers to use vario us kinds of back
ground checks on both applicants and current employees. Some of
these checks exa mine not only on-the-job behavior, but also off-hours
behavior. Accordingly, employers may test for the use of impairing
substa nces, search criminal and other public records, order credi t re
ports, and verify claims of salary and position. An employer may even
acquire reports of an employee's or applicant's beh avior as a con
sumer or on a social network .

Employers are justifiably int erested in their employees' or appli
cants' off-hours behavior that cou ld impact on-the-job performance,
especially if that behavior is illegal or can impair work place safe ty.
Most typically, em ployers fear th at an employee 's use of illegal sub
stances will impair that employee 's jo b performance, and that fear
may well be justifiab le.s" Accordingly, employers have long tested for
marijuana, other illegal drugs , or alcohol.w

Inquiries into past conduct can advance beyond substance testing,
though. Employers commonly search thro ugh criminal records; a re
cent study repor ted that nearly ninety percent of companies said that
they conducted criminal background checks on some or all of their
employees." Criminal reco rds may comprise any or all of conviction ,
paro le, or arrest records. With the digitization of such records, eve n

27. See John Christoffersen. Prime)', Reliability Issues Pili Background Checks 011 Trial. PIT T.
P O ST G A ZElTE. Dec. 30. 2005. at El. FedEx cla imed that it did do a background check on the
charged employee but that the check did not reve al his prior crime. [d .

28. Rober! Sprague. From Taylorism to the Om nipt icon: EXPlIIU/illg Employee Surveitkmce
Bey ond the Workpl ace, 25 J. M AR SHA LL J. COMPUTEH & INFO. L. I. 4 (2007).

29. For instance. a railway employer has a clear. defensible interest in learning whether those
operating heavy transportation equipment have taken illegal substances. even if the employee
ingested thern before coming 10work. See Skinner v. Ry. Labor Executives' A ss'n . 489 U.S. 602
(1989) (upholdingdrug and alcohol tests of employees who had been involved in a train accident
as reasonable under the Fourth Amendment). In addition. the Supreme Court recently ruled
that any constit utio nal right to information privacy does not preclude the federal government
from requiring federal contract employees with leng-term access 10 federal facilities from sub
mitting to a background check tha t inquires into alcohol and illegal drug use. NASA v. Nelson.
131 S. Ct. 746. 759-611 (2011).

30. See, e.g.. K ENN ET H D . T U NN E LL . P ISSING ON DE~It\ND: W O RK I'LA CE DRUG T ESTING A N D

THE R ISE OF T ilE D ETO X I NDUSTIW 6-8 (2004 ).
31. Erica G oode . llI/erllt" Lf?'S a Criminal Pas' Catch Up Quicker, N.Y. TI~l ES . Apr. 29. 20 11.

a t A17.
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old conviction records may now be available for the employer's scru
tiny and may well skew the employer's evaluation of the candida te .F

Criminal reco rds are only a small subset of public records that a
background check may scan and snatch. Many civil records assembled
by governments are available for employers to peruse as well. For
instance, federal gove rnmenta l entities maintain nearly 2,000
databases of information culled from individuals for one or another
regulatory purpose , including census da ta , military and prison records,
and tax retums.P State governmental entities likewise maint ain data
they have acquired, including court document s, publ ic employee sala
ries, and tax records.>' Individuals may not know that the informat ion
that they reve al to a governmental agency for one purpose-for in
stance, to ob tain a license or secure a divorce-may then be available
to a future employer for an entirely different purpose. Register for a
license and the registration's informat ion can become incorporated
into a dat abase, information that the governmental entity can then
make available-perh aps for a fee-to interested parti es.

Cred it reports, another type of background check, may report re
sults not only from governmenta l da tabases but other records as well,
including bank and loan records. According to one measure, sixty
percent of employers use credit reports in making employment deci
sions.v A credit report may reveal not only past addresses and em-

32. For instance . in testimony before Congress. a member of the National Employment Law
Project stated that seventy-three percent of private employers co nduct some kind of criminal
background check on applicants. Co llatera l Conse qu ences of Criminal Con victions: Barriers 10

Reentry fo r Form erly Incarcerated: Hearing Before the Sub conun. 011 Crime, Terrorism & Home 
tand Sec. of 'he 11. C 0 11lm. 0 11 the Judiciary . llith Congo33 (20 10) (testimony of Maurice Emscl
lem. National Employment Law Project). Some states, however. limit employers' use of criminal
records in their decision making; limits on public employe rs are more co mmo n. See, e.g., A RIZ.
REV. STAT. ANN. § 13·904(E) (2010) ; KAN. STAT. ANN. § 22· 4710 (2007): Ky . REV. STAT. ANN.
§ 3358.020• .070 (rep l. \'01. 2011); LA. REV. STAT. A N N . § 37:2950 (2007): N.Y. E X EC. LAW
§ 296( 15) (McKinney 2010 & Supp. 2012): N.Y. C ORR ECT . LAW §§ 750-7 54 (McKinn ey 2010 &
Supp. 2012 ); see also O w rl'iell' of State Laws tlltll Ball Discrimination by Employers . LEGAL
A CTION CE!''TE R. http://www.lac.orgitoolk its/standardslFourteen_Statc_Laws.pdf (last visited on
Aug. 9. 2011).

33. Lee Tien . Privacy. Technology, alit! Data Mining , 30 OHIO N.V. L. REV. 389. 389 (2004):
see also 13 U.S.c. § 8 (2006): 26 u.s.c, § 6107(b) : 28 C.F.R. § 512.15 (20 10); 32 C.F .R.
§ 70.8(b)(9) (i): A. Michae l Froomkin, Governm ent Data Breaches. 24 BERKELEY TECH. L.J.
1019.1022-23 (2009) (noting several types of govern men t repositories of person al data that are
at risk for security breaches) .

34 . See Kelsey M. Swanson, Comment, The Right 10 KilOII': An Approach to GIIIl Licenses and
Public Access to Go vennnent Records. 56 UCLA L. REV. 1579. 1583-601 (2009) (desc ribing
various categories of personally identifi able information co llected by slates and that informa
tion's avai lability under freedom of information laws).

35. Background Checking: The hnptications of Credit Backg round Checks 0 11 the Decision to
Hire, SHRM.ORG (Sept. 22. 20 10). hllp :llwww .shrm.orglRcsearch/Surve yFindings/Arl icies/
PageslBackgroundCheckingImplications.aspx (slide six o f sixtee n).
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ployers, but also outstanding debts, cha rge cards, and bankruptcies.>
A report will also flag delinquencies, a matter of particular concern
given the increasing ra tes of default on charge cards, aut o loans, and
mortgages that arose in the "Great Recession.'? " Responding to tha t
concern, some states have enacted legislation to limit employers' use
of credit report s when hiring;"

An other type of common background check verifies an applicant's
past position and salary, Employers share information about their
employees ' salaries, job tit les, and work histories with com panies that
specialize in amassing that information so that they can sell it to oth er
employers see king to check up on an applicant.>'

In addit ion to information abo ut criminal and pub lic records, cred it
transactions, and employment income, background checks can also re
veal even more personal informat ion about a given individual. Tec h
nology has allowed data miners to amass an amazing amount of
detailed material on individuals' behavior. For insta nce, Acxiom
Corp" a background scree ning and marketing company, boasts that it
maintains "a compr ehensive datab ase consisting of more than 126 mil
lion households and 190 million individ uals" with a wide var iety of
demographic, behavioral, and purchase-related info rrnatiorr'" assem-

36. For a discussion of the disclosu res tha i the federa l Fair Credit Report ing Act pe rmits. sec
infm notes 243-57 an d acco mpanying text.

37. See Vika s Bajaj & Lou ise Sto ry. Mortgage Crisis Spreads Beyond Subp rime Loans. N.Y.
T IMES. Feb . 12. 200S. at Al (noting an increase in mortgage defaults and char ge-off rates by
cred it card compa nies).

38. In 2010. Orego n enac ted the Job Applicant Fairness Act, which prohibits most employers
from using credit reports 10 scree n applicants. See S.B. 1045. 75th Leg. Assemb.. Spec. Scss. (Or .
20 10). In testim on y before the Ac t passed . one o f the big three consumer re port ing agencies.
TransUni on . acknow ledged that it did not have evidence that an employee 's credit histo ry corre
la ted with subsequent job performance. casting do ubts on its validity. Testimony 01 1 Oregon :s
Joh Applicant Fairness A el. V IMEO . hllp :llwww.vimeo .com/24479508 (last visited Ap r. 6. 2012).
Furtherm ore. many of the credit reports have inaccur acies that can seriously impair the target's
ability to gCI credit and. onc might infer. employment. Mistahs Do Happ en: A Look at Errors
ill C OIlSIIII/a Reports. OS PIRG . ht tp://www.osp irgstu dcnt s.orglreport slconsum er/con sumer-rc
port s/mistakes-do-II appen-a -look-at-error s-in-con sume r-cred i1-repo rts#iddoxk3nG -II IHCs7z6C
f9BQ (las t visited Jan . 26. 2012) (concluding tha t seventy-nine percent of the credit rep ort s sam
plcd had some kind of crror and that twent y-five per cent had an error serious eno ugh to be
disqualifying). Th us. like personalit y tests. credi t checks may suffe r from bo th kinds o f invalid
ity. neither accu ra tely measurin g the trai ts they purpo rt to measure nor identifying trai ts that
advance the goals sought.

39. For instance. TALX Cor p.• owned by Equifux. one of the nat ion 's three biggest consumer
report ing agencies. collec ts such infor mat ion for more than 50.000 clients who use the service to
verify an applicant's previous employment and pay . Pam ela Yip. It s Not Spying . . . Firm Com 
piles tnfoOil Yo"r l ob History, Pay for Com panies that Need to Chec k 0 1/ YOII . D AL L M O RNI NG

NEWS. Mar. 19. 2008. at 2D.

40. Infobase Consumer List. A CX IOM . http://www.acxiom.com/Site·A ssets/Factsheet /FA CT·
SHEET-infobase-consumer-list (last visited Jan. 26. 2012). A t one time. Acxio m publi shed a
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bled from the digita l breadcr umbs we dribble each day with each
transaction. Such firms offer interested employers the ability to gain a
window into the off-hours beh avior of an applicant or employee .

B. Personality Assessments- Predicting Future Behavior

These sorts of background checks gather informat ion about an indi
vidual's past beh avior in orde r to predict future behavi or. In contrast,
personality tests try to penetrate the mind 's intern al processes to pre
dict future behavior. Mental health profession als have sought to de
fine the term "personality" and to assess it using a pleth ora of tests.
but this Article discusses a few of the most comm on. The use of such
tests by mental health professiona ls differs distinctly, however , from
the use of such tests by employers.

The earliest mod ern personality tests arose in the field of psycho
therapy, which developed the se tests to help treat troubled individu
als, to prov ide both therapist and pa tient with inform ation about the
malfunctioning of the pat ient's mind.! ' Thus, personality assessments
were intended to be par t of a comprehensive clinical work-up. How
ever , when mental health specialists became interested in testing per
sonalities, employers, especially in the post-Wor ld War II era, began

brochure that adver tised IhM one o f its databases co ntained the following type s o f person al
information:

name: address: phone number: occ upatio n: dale of birth: latitudinal/long itudinal coor
dinates: gende r; cthnicity: age : income: net wo rt h: pol itical par ty; he ight an d we ight:
education: marital status; wheth er subject wears co rrective lenses: whether subjec t re nts
or o wns dwe lling: yea rs o f residence: value o f hom e: mo rtgage amo unt and interest
rate: home loan to value ratio: date hom e was built and date purcha sed: square foo tage
o f hom e and lo t: whe the r hom e is located in a ce nsus tract whe re more than 50 pe rce nt
of hou seho lds arc non-whit e: adult age ranges in hou sehol d: num ber o f adults in house
hold: childre n's age ranges in hou se ho ld: number of childre n in househ old: numbe r o f
ge neratio ns in hou sehold : tota l number o f occupan ts in ho use hold: whether there is a
"working wom an" in ho use hold: which credit cards subjec t ow ns: range of ne w credit
where subject likes to shop: model and make o f automob ile (including a "lifestyle indi
cator" designati on based on the type o f car): blue bo ok va lue o f vehicle : wheth er sub
ject has a history of buying ne w cars: wheth er subject buys item s through mail o rde r
and in what do llar amo unts: wheth er subject own s a cat or a dog: whether subject do
nates to charities: whe the r SUbject ow ns real estate investment s: whe the r subject has
stock/bond investments: whe the r subjec t is a military ve te ran: whe ther subjec t like s to
gamble. sew. garden. watch te levision . hun t. jog . sail. die t. play video games. drink
wine. or read the Bib le: and whethe r subject's o ve rall "lifestyle composite" classifies
him/her as a "Trnditionalist ." "Connoisse ur." "C hiphead'' ( like computers and science).
or member o f the " Intelligentsia."

A ndrew J. McClurg. t\ Thousand W ords A re W orth a Picture: A Pri l'{/c,I' Tor t !?('.\P OII.H' /0 COil 

sumer DlIt{/ Profiling. 98 N\\'. U . L. REV. 63. 75-76 (2003) .

41. See Introduction to PAUL.. supra note 2. at xii.
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to need to sor t through large numbers of applicants to find appropri
ate personnel."

What, however, does the term "personality" mean? In contrast to
beh avior, which is an actual example of a person 's conduct, personal
ity cannot be observed, measured, or tested directly. Rather ,
" [p]ersonality is an abstraction or hypothetical construction from or
about behavior. "43 One observes another's behavi or and infers from
those observations a distinct personality. Furthermore , though not
fixed at any point in time, personality has some stability over time and
across different situations and "exerts itself pervasively."44

Personality may be viewed as comprising constituent tr aits..s any
one of which may cause a particular behavior. A trait refers to a "dis
tinguishable, re lat ively end uring way in which one individual var ies
from others."46 Put another way, traits are "predispositions that exert
fairly generalized effects on behavior. "47 Some psychologists see
traits as the road to insight into the personality; by inferring various
traits from observed behavior and then measuring them, we can chart
dimensions for traits that can be used to compare perso ns and
groups.« A trait, like a personality, has some stability over time and
across different situations.w Nonetheless, traits alone may not deter
mine behavior; ra ther, behavior can arise from "the interaction of trait
and situa tional varia bles." 50 For inst ance, someone may generally be
shy, but in a particular situation (such as a party among close friends)
that individual may shed her shyness.

Employers may administer personality tests themselves, throu gh
their human resources department, or th rough a third-party consult-

42. James N. Butcher. Personality Assessm ent fro m the Nineteenth 10 the Earl)' Twenty-fi rst
Century: Past A ctiievements and Con temporary Challenges, 6 A NN. R E V , C LINIC AL P SY CHO L. 1.
5-6 (20 10) (describing the use of personality assessments to selec t individuals for Special Fo rces
military duty).

4 3 . W A LTE R MISCH EL , P E RSON A LITY AND A SSESSMENT 4 (1968).
44. [d. al 9.
45. ld. at 6.
46. ld. at 5 (citation omitted) . Mische l notes that some personality theorists consider traits as

constructs that psychologists have created. while others define traits as actual slates in persons
from which a psychologist infers an underlying attribute. ld.

47. ld. at 6.
48. [d. at 5-6.
49. MISCHEL.snpm note 43. at 5-6: Paul T. Costa. Jr. & Rober t R. McCrae, The Five-Factor

Model and the N EO Invento ries. in OXFORD HANDIJOOK OF PERSONALITY ASSESS:l.I E/'.'T. supra
note 17. at 299, 300- 01 (describing traits as not immutable but nonetheless "highly stable over
periods of years and decades, especially after age 30"); Susan C. South et al., Behavior Genetic
Perspectives and Clinica! Persona lity Assessmelll , ill OXFORD HANDBOOK OF PERSONALITY As
SESS:l.IENT. supra note 17. at 25. 28 ("(V]ery distinctive personality traits show similar heritabili
ties. with remarkable regularity.").

50. ANNE ANASTASi & SUSANA URIHNA. PSYClmLOGICALTESTING 380 (7th ed. 1997).
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ant. A prefe rred practice is to use an industrial-organ izationa l psy
chol ogist." Am ong the most popular tests used to assess candida tes '
per sonalities are the Minnesota Multiphasic Person ality Inventory
(MMPI), the Myers-Briggs Type Indi cat or , the Rorschach Te st, and
the Th em atic Apperception Test." The MMPI and the Myers-Briggs
Typ e Indi cator are personality inventories that see k to cat egorize indi
vidu als on a number of scales.? The MMPI does this by asking a se
ries of true-false questions.>' while the Myers-Briggs Typ e Ind icator
requires test-takers to choose fro m two possible answers to eac h of a
series of questi ons , In contrast , the Rorschach Test and the Th em atic
Apperc eption Test use pictures that an examiner uses to discern cer
tain personality characteristics.>>

Personality tests may be objective or projective.>" In an objective
test, the target may choose from only a limited number of possible
resp onse s. Th e MMPI, a popular objective test , consists of 566
tru e- false questions that assess clinical psychopathology.v Thi s test
has been given to countless job applicants and serves as the founda 
tion for many more tests that employers use to sort people." A psy
chologist and a neuropsychiatri st at the Uni versity of Minnesot a
mental hospital developed the MMPI in an allempt to address the
lack of any accepted way to sort the ment ally ill into categories,59 The
developers identified hospital patients with clear disord ers, and then
assembled a comparison gro up of pre sumably healthy individuals
from the hospit al' s visito rs, primarily friends and family members of
pa tients."? Th e visito rs reflect ed the local population's de mographics:
nearly all Protestant, many of Scandinavian ancestry. s' The test de
velopers administered a collection of tru e-false questions to both
gro ups: those answers given by the majority of the control gro up be
came the "nor mal" answers, while those given by a majo rity of those
who suffered from a particular mental illness became indicator s of

5 1. See Daniel. supra note 23.
52. Introd uction to P A UL. supra note 2. at xii- xiii.
53. A N A ST A SI & URBlN~\ . supra no te 50. at 352.449.
54. Deirdre M. Smith. The Paradox of Perso nality: Mental Illness, Emp loy ment Discrinnna-

1;011, Will the A meriCtlIlS with Disabi lities Act . 17 GEO. MASON U. c.R. L.J. 79. 127- 28 (2006).
55. See infm notes 71-78 and accompanying text.
56. ANASTAS I & URBINA. supra no te 50. at 350. 411. 419.
57. Randy Borum & Harle)' V. Stock. Detection of Deception ill Lew Enforcement A pplica nts:

A Pn:/imil/{II)' Invest igation, 17 LAW & H UM. BEII,\V . 157. 161 (1993) .

58. PAUL. snpm note 2. a t 63.

59. 1<1. at 48. 53-5• .

60. u. at 51.

61. Id. at 51- 52.
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that illness .s- Thi s process yielded eight separate measures, known as
the Clinical Scales.v

Another popular objective personality test is the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator.v' Th e Myers-Briggs Type Indicator asks targets 100 ques
tion s, each of which offer two descriptive words and phrases from
which the target must select, leadin g to the target being assigned to
one of sixteen personality types, identified with DNA-like four letter
strings of markers. v' Each mark er represents one of a pair of oppo
sites on a particular axis: introverted- extrovert ed, sens ing-intuiting,
thinking-fee ling, and judg ing-perce iving.w Like the MMPI, the
Myers-Br iggs Type Indicator was not designed for recruiting or selec
tion."? Rath er , the developer, Isabel Myers, had no formal psycholog
ical trai ning, but nonetheless sought to create a test tha t would reveal
aspects of an individual's personality type from their answers to bi
nary questions , information that she hoped would help the individual
beco me more self-awa re .v'

In contrast to an objective test, in which a target may choose only
from a limited num ber of responses, a projective technique permits a
virtu ally "unlimited variety of possible responses."69 In a projective
test, an examiner provides a relatively unstructured task to a target
and then tries to discern themes that arise from the words the target
uses in response to th at task .?" Possibly the most famous of these is
the Rorschach Inkblot test , which comprises ten inkblots; the assesso r
evaluates the target's reactions to each inkbl ot using a rubric called
the "Comprehensive Syste m."71 Th e results can help a clinician make
a differential diagnosis; however, they do not precisely identify the
particular symptoms of a mental condition." Herman Rorschach, a
Swiss physician, developed the famed inkblots while a resident at a

62. Id. at 52.
63. Andrew C. Cox et al.. The MMPI-2: History. lnterpretation. and Ctinicul lssues. i ll OX.

FO R D H A N D BO O K OF P ERSO N ALITY A SSESSMENT. supra note 17. at 250. 251. These scales con
sisted of the following: Hypochondriasis. Dep ression. Hysteria. Psycho pat hic Deviate. Paranoia.
Psychasthe nia. Schizophrenia. and Hypom ani a. Jd.

6-t. PAU L. .H/fJ /"{/ not e 2. a t 125.
65. See MET! Basics. MYERS & BRIGGS FOUND.. http://\\'ww.myersbrig.gs.org/my·mbti-pcr·

sonalit y-type/mbti-basics (last visited Jan . 26. 2( 12).
6(i , P A UL. sup ra note 2. at 111.

67. See id. at 110-1 6.

68. A NA STA SI & U RBI NA . supra note 50. at 449: introduction 10 Pxm. . supra note 2. a t xiii :
P A UL . supra note 2. at 110- 11.

69. A :-':ASTA S I & U R BINA . supra note 50. at 411.
70. ld.: Butche r. supra note 42. at 7.
71. A NAS TA S I & U R IU NA . supra note 50. at 411- 12: P A U L . supra note 2. at 34.
72. Weiner & Me yer. supra no te 17. at 278- 79.
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mental hospital." Since refined. the test remains highly popu lar
among clinicians."

Where the Rorschach Test uses inkblots, another projective test, the
T hematic Apperception Test, uses pictu res; the assessor shows
nineteen different images to the targe t, then asks the ta rget to de
scribe a story about each one."> A ther apist then eva luates all of the
target's answers, looking for "t he rna" among them '?" Henry Murray
developed the test while heading up a Harvard University clinic ded i
cated to studying hypnosis and abnormal psychology." As originally
developed. the test's results were not to be used in isolation, but
rather with other tests and the observations of other examiners-a
time-intensive process.?"

These tests, both objective and projective, are thought to yield a
picture of the target' s personality as a whole. In contrast, subsets of
psychological tests see k to measure discrete traits within a personality.
For instance, one such subset, "honesty" or "integrity" tes ts, see ks to
identify those individuals who might be more like ly to stea l, fake sick
ness, or otherwise dissemble on the job.?? A similar category of tests,
polygraph tests, seeks to de termine a candidate 's honesty by measur
ing the candidate's physiological responses to questions.r"

Ment al health pro fessionals' use of these tests differs sharply from
employers' use. Therapists seek to treat , while employers, as a gen
eral rule, seek to make employment decisions . Tests designed to re
veal to a therapist the internal cont our s of a person's psyche might not
be appropriate to reveal to an employer the best use of which to make
a person .

Furt her more, the two gro ups may well differ in term s of the empha
sis they give test results. An employer may not have the skills that a
psychotherapist has to interpret the tes ts. An employer may not un
derstand the limits to, and possible flaws of, such a test. but rather
believe that it reveals whether or not the applicant or employee will
serve the employer ably. T hat belief may lead employers to treat per-

73. PAU L. snpro not e 2. :11 IX-1 9.
74. In on e survey. fort y pe rcent of clinicia ns stal ed tha t the)' " frequ ent ly" or "a lways" used

the test. while e ight)' percent sa id they did so at least occasiona lly. PAUL, .l"II p l"ll note 2. a t 35.
75. A NA ST A SI & UR BINA, supra no te 50, at 419; But che r. supra not e 42. a t X.
76. PM Il. supra not e 2. at 85.
77. u. at 78- 79.

7K Id. a t 85.
79. U.S. C O NGo O FF ICE O F TECU . ASSESSl\IE NT , T u n U SE OF I NT EG RI T Y T ESTS FO R PRE

E MI'LOnlE S T SCREENI:'oIG I ( 1990) [hereinaft er I NTEG RIT Y TESTS].

RO. See 29 US c. § 2001(4) (2006) (defin ing "polygraph" for the purposes or the Employee
Polygraph Pro tection Act): see also infra notes 219-22 and acco mpanying text.
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sonali ty tests as having pass-or-fa il impact. Alex Frankel, the author
of Punching In: The Unauthorized A dventures of a From-Lin e Em 
ployee, spent almost two yea rs applying for and working at front-line
jobs for some major comp anies in the service and retail indu stries,
such as Enterprise Rent-a-Car and Home Depot." Frankel reported
that he applied online at Home Depot and, afte r failing to advance,
called a local outlet to talk to a real person, who told him that the
computer would not even forward his resume due to his test results.'?
Similarly in 20 11, the CPS system initially used a projective test called
Teache rFit as a "high stakes" test, the results of which could com
plete ly elimina te an applicant from contention no matter how strong
the rest of the applicant's record wass ,

In contrast, not only will a ment al health professional likely und er
stand the stre ngths and weaknesses of a parti cular test, but she will
also likely use a personality test 's results as one tool among several to
treat a patient. Employers may instead use such tests to single
hand edly scree n candidates in a thumbs-up, thumbs-down mann er.

In sum, personality tests have ar isen to try to determine an individ
ual's personality, whet her as a whole or as a composi tion of cons titu
ent trait s. Both menta l health professionals and employers use these
tests, among the most popular of which are the MMPI, the Myers
Briggs Personality Inventory, the Rorschach Test, and the Thematic
A ppercep tion Test. Employers have sought to use these tests for a
purpose sharply differe nt from thei r use by mental health profession
als and often for pur poses- and with consequences-never inte nded
by the tests' or iginal deve lopers.

C. Reliability and Validity Problems with Employer-Given
Personality Tests

Employers have clear reasons for wantin g to learn the detail s of
their employee s' personalities, including maximizing produ ctivity and
minimizing risk. However, they probably are not ge tting what they
see k, an MRI scan of the soul." Not only have these tests rece ived
criticism from men tal health professionals, but when they have been

8 1. A LEX FRA NK EL P U NO llNG I N : T ue U N A UTIIOR IZ ED ADV ENT URES OF A F RONT-L IN E

E~Il 'lO't'EE 58-62. 79- 117 (2(X)7).
82. hi . al 58-60.
83. Rosalind Rossi. Teacher Test Under Fire. CHI. SUN-T I:-'IES. July 21. 2011. at 2. A fter re

ce iving substantial criticism for placing so much weight on the lest. including from the dean s of
many teaching co lleges. the school system decided not to give make-or-brea k powe r to the test 's
results. Rosalind Rossi. CPS Flips. Drops Teacher Tess, CHI. SUN-TIMES. July 22. 2011. at ....

S-t See Epilogue ( 0 P A UL. sup ra note 2. at 22 1.
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cha llenge d in court by individua ls who took them at an employer 's
insistence, courts have also expressed uneasiness with their cre dibility.

The evid en ce does not indicat e that pe rso na lity assess ments pro
duce reliabl e, valid assessments of the suitability of a particular tar
get's personalit y for a particular employment po sition that requires
particular skills. First , the tests may not even accurately identify the
tr ait s of a particular target, and different renditions of the test may
pr oduce different result s, indicating fra gile reliability. Fur thermore,
such tests ' re sults only weakly correlate with observable behavior."
Thi s may be because a target's beh avior may be specific to a particular
situa tion rather than dr iven by a particular tr ail. 8 6 Given the unstabl e
reliability of personality assessments, Dr. Walter Mischel , a psycholo
gist who has studied them, believes that while they might be suited for
research on indiv idual and group differ en ces, they co uld not fairly
support the assess me nt of specific individua ls."? In sho rt: " the prac
tice of fore nsic psychological assess me nt falls short of its prornise.t'f"

In addition to de manding reliability, pe rsona lity tests must be valid
to achieve employe rs' aims; that is, the tr ait s the test evalua tes should
actua lly correlat e with improved job performan ce .s? Whil e one might
naturally think of per son alit y as bein g an inh er ent and stable aspec t of
a per son that will closely impact job performanc e, particular per sonal
ity traits may not necessarily correl at e with job performanc e, and in
fact the context of the particular job situation may influ enc e perform
ance more than the employee 's pers on ality.??

Each of the major person ality assess ments commonly used for em
ployment purposes has flaws in reliability, validity, or both. Fo r exa m
ple, these tests ca n yield distended categories of false pos itives and
false negatives.?' O ne study of an MMPI-like tes t given to welfare
applicants to iden tify substance abusers miside ntified 44% as addicts,

85. M ISC H EL. snp m no te ·0 . at 34- 37. The degree of corre latio n can vary conside rably de
pending on several variables. including the length o f the test. the group of people measured. and
the homogeneity or heterogeneity of the subject sample. among others. /d . ,II 36-37.

86. " [T[he behavio rs which are often construed as stable pe rsona lity tra il indicators actua lly
are highly spec ific and depend on the de ta ils of the evoking situations and the respo nse mode
employed to measure them ." ld. at 37.

87. It!. at 38.
HS. Rob ert A. Nicho lson & Steve Norwood . The Qllality of Forensic Psychological Assess

mellIs, Reports, and Testim ony: A cknowledging the Gap Between Promise and Practice. 24 LAW
& H UM, BEHAV. 9, 40 (2000) ,

89. L. CAM iLlE H £UEHT. EMPLOYEE PRIV~\CY L AW § 7:03 (2006) .

90. ld.: see also J EFFR EY R O SEN , THE U NWA NT ED G A Z E 132 (2000).

91. See P A U L, supra note 2. at 6-1.
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notwithstanding the ser ious consequences of being tagged with a posi
tive result .'?

The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator has similar reliabi lity pro blems.
The type-casting-the four-character sequence- may not be sturdy,
that is, it may have flimsy reliabilit y. When one group of people took
the test twice across a short span of time, only 47% ea rne d the same
type designation both tirnes.?" Te llingly, the test' s own publisher urges
that it should be used only to evaluate current employees, not to hire
new ones.lJ.t

The projective tests have drawn similar criticism. Critics of the Ror
schach Test contend that it has "essentially zero validity."?" It may
also lead clinicians to over pathologize pcople.?" And as for the The
matic Appercept ion Test , "[e jven when used in a uniform manner. the
TAT has dubious validity and reliabi lity. falling 'woefully short of pro 
fessional and scientific test standa rds.' ".7 According to University of
Ottawa psychologist John Hunsley, it does not effectively diagnose
men tal illness. in par t because transitory moods and states may skew
the results.?'' This lack of consistency in test result s over time suggests
a distressing lack of validity.

As discussed above. honesty or integrity tests are one subset of per
sonality tests and have been widely popular with employers. But
though we may often yearn for a valid and reliable lie detector . so far.
none exists. The U.S. Congress Office of Technology Assessment
(OTA) has questioned the use of honesty testing to scree n employees
and applicants.?? Such tests have poor validity, produ cing significant

n . M
93. ItJ. at 133. The Nationa l Research Co uncil commissioned an evaluation of performance

enhancing techniques. including the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator. Th e report . published in 1991.
noted that a variety of samples have found that 24% to 61% of test-takers receive the same
Mye rs-B riggs type whe n re- examin ed at interva ls ran ging fro m S week s 10 () yea rs. IN Til E

;>'hND'S E YE : E NI-I A NCI N O H U M A N PERFOR ~IANCE 96-97 (Da niel Druckman & Robert Bjork
cds.. 1( 91) [hereinafter IN TIl E j"IIND's EYEI: see also p,\ UL. supra nolc 2. at 133. As Annie
Murph y Pau l notes, "That means, of course. that 39 10 76 percent are assigned a differem type: '
PAi l\.. supra note 2. at Ln . T he repor t's authors reason that the rate of changes "sugges t caution
in classifying people in these ways and then making decisions that would influence their careers
or personal lives." I N T il E MI ND·S EYE. snprn, at 97. Another study concluded that only 47% of
those tested fell within the same four-part type the second time they took the test as the first
time, Px tn.. mpm note 2. at 133, Paul remarks that " there is no evide nce that [thc test's] sixteen
d ist inct types have any more validity than the twelve signs of the zodiac," hi , at 134.

t)..l. Julian Kesner . TIIi.~ Is Gelling Personal, DAILY NEWS. Aug, 2H. 2005. at 22,
95, PAUL.. supra note 2. at 37.
96, Butcher. supra no te -1 2, at 11.
97. PAUL.. supra note 2. nt 97.
98. Jo hn Hunsley e t nl.. Con troversiet am i QUt'stiolll lbh' As.u's .mlt'lJ( Techniques. ;11 SCIENCE

ANI> PSEt IIl O SCl E NC E 1:-: CUN ICAL P S YCI IO LO O Y 39. 53 (Scott O. Lilien fcld et nl. eds.. 2003) .

Y<J. b T ECiRITY TESTS. sun r« note 79. at 3. 32-33. 53.
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numbers of both false posit ives and false nega tives: of those test
takers classified as dishones t by the test, the proportion who were not
subsequently caught committing theft ranged from 73% to 97%, while
bet ween 1% and 6% of test-takers "passing" the tests were later
found to have sto len from their employers-a significantly better ra te ,
but still worrisome when app lied to a large number of test-takers.t ''''
Overall, the misclassification rate of the tests studied ranged from
18% to 63%.101

Th e validity flaws may ar ise from the tendency of these tests to rely
on self-reporting by the targe t-that is, re lying on both the honest and
the dishonest answering honestly."? The OTA 's report also warned
against indep endent confirmation of the validity of honesty tests, not 
withstanding the assertions by test publishers that the tests are
valid.!'> The OTA noted that usually those interpreting the tests are
not tra ined in psychology and therefore they may treat the test results
inappropria tely and at odds with the test's original purpose .i'"

The concerns of mental health experts with respect to the limits of
these tests have carried into the cour ts, which have expressed uneasi
ness with the validity of these personality tests. For example, in In re
Vey the New Jersey Supreme Court eva luated the claim of a police
officer app licant who had been rejected based on the results of her
performance on the MMPI.lo5 The court reversed the merit boa rd 's
rejection and remanded the case , no ting that the reco rd failed to show
that the personality trai ts her eva luation ascribed to her predicted job
performance.i'"

Courts and other reviewing aut horities are alert to test invalidity
appearing in the form of false posi tives. Fo r instance, Massachusetts's

100. u. at 10-1 2.
101. {d. at Ll .
102. !d. at 33-34. 48.
103. fd. at 8. 39. 49. The American Psychologica l Assoc iation Task Force on Dish onesty and

Theft in Employment Setti ngs strongly discouraged the usc of such tests as we ll. but warned
against the possib le uninte nded conseque nces of banning them: "to do so wou ld on ly invite
alternativ e forms of pre -emp loymen t scree ning that wou ld be less open. scie ntific . and co ntrolla
ble," L EWI S R. GOLD BER G ET AL.. A xr. P SYCI-IO LOG ]CAL A SS'N. Q U ESTI O NNAIR ES US ED IN T ilE

PRED lcnON O F TRUSTWORTHIN E SS IN PRE· E~I I'LOY~I E NT SEL ECTION DECI SIONS: AN A.P.A.
TASK F O RCE R El'O RT 26 (1991).

104. INT EC"iHITY TESTS. supra note 79. at 40--42.
105. III re v ey. 591 A.2d 1333. 1333-34 (N.J. 1( 91).
106. Id . at 1336- 38. On remand. the merit board decided yet again that the plaintiff should be

disqualified based on the results of the psychological test. and on appeal from that decision the
New Jersey Supreme Court upheld the disqualification. 111 rc Vey, 639 A.2d 7 1K 718- 19 (N.J.
19( 4) (per curiam). The dissenting justices in the lat ter case pointed out that "the record con
tains no scientific reliability to the validation under taken by the [employer]." ld. at 722
(O'Hem, 1.. dissenting).
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Civil Service Commission concluded that seven po lice job applicants
who were rejected by the Boston Police Department must be recon
sidered.l'" The Commission found fau lt with the department's psychi
atric screening process, which rejected candidates for mental health
problems that "probably did not exist."108 Furthermore, even if the
tests were to accurately iden tify categories of personality types (that
is, to produce a minimum of false positives and false negatives) , the
evidence does not sufficiently show that they accurate ly predict the
effectiveness of the target's pe rformance on the job.l°9

The very act of testing, as opposed to the quality of the tests ' results,
has also been cha llenged in court. Lawsuits against public employers
have alleged that a personality test invades a constitutionally pro
tected interest in privacy; a significant portion of such suits invo lves
plaintiffs who sought to be either po lice officers or fire fighters .'!v
However, not withstanding the flimsy evidence of validity, the trend
may be tow ard increasing such testing. After a mass slaying by a part
time she riff's deputy in Wisconsin in 2007, the Wisconsin legislature
considered a bill that would require pre-employment testing of all
such cmployees.!' ! InOregon, police chiefs sought to change state
law to allow them to administer po lygraph tests to potential
employees. I 12

D. Employers' Misguided Justifications fo r Personality Assessments

More and more employers use persona lity tests in addition to back
ground checks to help them determine whom to hire , even though the
tests may not be reli able . Furthermore, the tests may not be valid;
they may not accurately assess the tra its they purport to measure, and
the traits measured may not in fact correlate well with those de -

107. Maria Cramer. Poli ce. State Spar 0 11 Hiring. Ba s. GLO BE. Dec. 4. 2009, at A l (quoting
one expert. M.L. Dantzker. as saying that "[tjhere is no standardized acceptance of what proto
cols to use" in administering the tests) .

108. Id.
109. PAUL. supra note 2. at 134.
110. See, e.g., Thomp son v. City of Arlington . 838 F. Supp. 1137 (N .D . Tex. 19(3) (police

officer); Redmond v. City of Overland Park. 672 F. Supp. 473 (D . Kan. 1987) (probationary
police officer): McKenna v, Fargo. 451 F. Supp. 1355 (D .N.J. 1978) (fire fi ghter) . l/ffd . 601 F.2d
575 (3d CiT. 1(79). This is not surprising given that the pool of possible plaintiffs includes only
those seeking governmental work and given the particular powers that police officers and
firefighters can exercise.

Ill . Kevin Giles. Shooting SPill'S Officials /0 Seek Psy ch Tests for Deputies. STA R TRIB .. Dec.
17. 2007. at B7.

112. Maxine Bernstein. Poli ce Push to Polygraph Hires . SUNDAY O REGON IAN. Jan. 28. 2007.
at Cl. The chiefs sought an exception to Oregon's law that prohibits the testing of employees or
applicants through polygraphs. in part to help improve how police respond to people with
mental illness- an increasingly frequent situation. ld .
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mand ed by a particular job . Though employers may see k to justify
these tests on the grounds of avoidin g liability for employee behavior,
case law does not bear out this fear.

If personality tests are neith er substantially reliable nor valid , why
do employers spend $400 million per year on them?113 Employers
have long sought to pigeonhole workers, getting the "best" talent for
the job .!' :' Peopl e are confusing and compl ex, but have a tremendous
impact on the functioning of a workplace. Who can blame employers
for want ing to get the most precise information that they can about
the hum an capit al that serves them? However , the tests simply do not
deliver the sort of information that would allow employers to fulfill
their goals, undercutting the justification for intruding on employees'
privacy to try to inspect their person alities.

The tests may also be popular because they are inexpensive and can
be administered to large numbers of applicant s. Furthermore, em
ployers can outsource the testing to a third-p arty vend or , who can
take the burden of initially scree ning applicants for the employer.
Employers may have turned to personality testing after the federal
government outl awed the use of polygraph tests in most private sector
employment situations.'! " Ho wever, many of the flaws in polygraph
testing that led Congress to outlaw polygraph testing of job applicants
may be present in person ality tests'!16 Employers und erstandably
want a quick and easy tool for looking inside an applicant's head, but
the device they seek simply do es not yet exist. As Anni e Murphy Paul
not es, "[Mj any of the characteristics [the tests] claim to measure are
bro ad , fuzzy categories coverin g man y kinds of behavior," rath er than
discrete idiosyncrasies.' !"

Employers may also be primed to believe the puffery of test ven
dor s, who warn of the potential consequences of failing to test. Tes t
ing comp anies mark et these personality tests to busy and liability-shy
emp loyers, as Paul not es, "often . .. with a dose of alarmi sm." 118 The
subset of personality tests known as integrity tests has drawn skepti
cism from the American Psychological Association , which character
ized some test publishers' promotional materials as "flagrantly

113. Jennifer Leonard Nev ins. Comment. Measuring the Mind: A Co mp arison of Personality
Testing to Polygrap h Testing ill the Hiring Proce ss. 109 PENN ST. L. REV, 857. 858 (2005).

114. See ANA STAS I & UR I3lNA. supra note 50. at 3.
115. Nev ins. supra note 113. at 859 (citing the Employee Polygraph Protection Act of 1988,

Pub. L. 100-347. 102 Stat. 646 (co dif ied at 29 U.S .c. *§ 2001- 2009): see atso infra notes 219-22
and accompanying text.

116. See Nev ins. supra note 113. at 859-60.
117. PAUL, snpm note 2. at 66-67.
118. ld. at 66.
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hucksterish" and accused the publishers of maki ng "wildly exagger
ated" claims abo ut the tests' abilities to redu ce theft .' !"

Employers may argue that in addition to seeking to fit the right
person to the job, they must use persona lity testing to avoid liability
when a rogue employee commits a crimina l act agai nst anot her while
on the jo b or harasses a co-worker. However, an employer who fails
to use personality assessmen t or integrity testing will be unlikely to
incur liability for the om ission .t>' rather, liability tends to arise when
an employer fails to conduct a background check into an employee's
prior criminal history; that is, fails to find eviden ce of bad deeds rat her
than bad thoughts.'>'

Thus, the cour t in Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co. v.
Sharara concluded that employers do not have any "blanket require
ment" to scan their employees with periodic psychological tests simply
"to determine whether any employee has developed or is developing
negative or antisocial propensities, " at least where the employee has
maintained a good work history.P! Accordingly, an employer re
mains free from liabi lity for failing to test or interview in lieu of test 
ing where an employee has a goo d work history.'> While the
majority in Shorara focused on the employer's burd en rather than the
intrusion on the employee, in a special concurrence, one judge empha
sized that an employer requirin g "blanket" psychological testing with
out the employees' consent wou ld implicate "serious First
Am endment individual right s of privacy and other employee constitu 
tiona l and civil rights. :">'

Eve n whe re an em ployer admin isters a personality test that yields
negative resu lts, an employer will likely not be liable for the em
ployee's subseque nt bad acts when the employee's behavior did not
give the employer reason to believe the employee was a risk. For ex
ample, in Mendoza v. City of Los A ngeles, a police officer 's psycho
logical evaluation, which included an MMP1 test and a test for alcohol
abuse, revealed that he might have abused alcohol.'> However, the

JJ9. G OLDUERG ET A L . snpm note 103. at 20- 11.
l20. See S. Be ll Te l. & Te l. Co. v. Sharara. 307 S.E.2d 129. 131- 32 (Ga . Ct. Apr. 1983 ).
IlL. Set' H I:U EIU . supra not e 89. § 1:02.
122. Shnrom , 307 S.E .2d at 131-32 (reversing the lower co urt's denial of the employe r's mo

tion for summary judgment). The customer sued his employe r unde r a theory of negligent hir
ing. claimi ng th a t the employer should have subjected its employees to periodi c personality tests
10 disce rn violen t te ndencies. Iti. a t 131.

123. Id.
124. Id. a t 132 (Deen. 1.. concurring).
125. Mendoza v. City of L.A.. 66 Cal. App. - lth D33. 1337- 38 (199H). The plaintiffs were the

children of a woman who had been shot by an Off-duty police officer who was drunk nt the time.
/d. at LU5. They argued that his employe r. a municipality. was liable for their mother's death.
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officer's peaceful work history, along with an expe rt's criticism that
the test would "identify a large segment of false positives.:" > led the
court to conclude that the employer was not liable for employing the
officer.127 Similarly, a federal district court concluded that an em
ployer could not be liable for negligence in hiring a salesman who
subsequently initiated a violent confrontation with a motorist, not
withstanding that a pre-employment test had indicated that the em
ployee was "a person of 'high aggression.i'" > The court reasoned
that the test results did not sufficiently notify the employer of any
purporte d violent tendencies of the employee, at least where he had
not displayed any such tend encies in the two years in which he had
been employed.P"

In sum, more and more employe rs use person ality tests in addition
to background checks to help them determi ne whom to hire. How
ever, personality tests are not te rribly reliable: results can vary from
one testing episode to another and one evaluator to another. Further
more, the tests may not accura te ly assess the traits they purport to
measure, and the traits measured may not in fact cor relate well with
those demand ed by a particular job. Liabili ty fea rs do not justify per
sonality tests either. Thus, the benefits do not justify the harm s to
privacy these tests can impo se, harm s discussed in the next Part.

III . THE H A RMS TO PRIVA C Y

Personality testing can harm individual privacy, first by intruding
unnecessarily on the individual's solitude, and second by revealing in
timate inform ation , possibly stigmatizing the individual. By putting
controls on employers' use of personality tests, the law can promote

supporting their claim with the psychological eva luation the employer had co nducted prior to
hiring the officer. td. at 1337- 38.

126. ttl. at 1338. The co urt concluded th at any signs tha t the employee may have been abusing
alcohol did not suffice to establish proximate cause of the mother's death. given thai the em
ployee "had no history of past violence or excessive use of force: ' td. a t 13-12.

127. /d .
128. Thatcher v. Brennan. 657 F. Supp. 6. 12 (S.D . Miss. 1986). In Ttuucher. a federal district

court granted summary judgment to an employer on a negligen t hiring claim brought by a person
assaulted by onc of the employer's employee s. /d. at 6-7 . The employer had administered a
personality inventory test and an adaptability test before hiring the employee . and the eva luators
of thc tes ts concluded that the employee was a "person of high aggression" and that thc results
"a ppearjed] to reflect a young perso n undergoing a great deal of emotiona l and personal stress
and turmoi l." ld. at I I. The employer noneth eless hired the employee . The plaintiff argued
that the test results tended to show ei ther that the employee had a propensity for violence or
that the employe r knew abo ut any such propensity for violence. However . the court rejected
this argume nt. pointing out that in the two-year span be tween the eva luation and the assault. the
employee had not had any inciden ts o f violence , kl. at 11- 12.

129. u.
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personal autonomy, preserve perso nality, and discourage irrational
decision making.

Personality cannot be touched, bought, or sold. While behavior
provides us with a concrete example of conduct- a deed, an act-per
sonality cannot be observed, measured, or tested directly. Instead,
one observes another's behavior and infers attributes of that person's
personality from those observations. Th at gap between the behavior
and our assessment leaves room for uncert ainty. That gap allows us to
protect our personality as our own, a matter of privacy.

In launching the modern recognition of privacy rights in America,
Warren and Brandeis argued that each person has an "inviolate per
sonality";' >? to Professor Edward Bloustein, this inviolate personali ty
"defines man's essence as a unique and self-determining being."!"
The sociologist Erv ing Goffman also emphasized the concept of "per
sonal identity," noting that "the core" of a person's being is "a general
and cen tral aspect of him, making him different through and through,
not merely identifiably different , from those who are most like
him."132

Goffman described individuals as having interna l "territories of the
self," defining a territory as a "field of things" or a "preserve" that an
individual is enti tled "to possess, contro l, use, or dispose of."133 By
limiting, or even prohibiting, personality testing for employment uses,
we can allow individua ls to preserve their internal territor ies of the
self and avoid the stigmatizing effects of the release of testing infor
mation. A discussion of the specific threa ts to privacy tha t personality
tests pose and the benefits of cont rolling the use of such tests follow.

A . Threats to the "Territories of the Self" : Intrusion, Disclosure,
and Stigma

Although each individual may have a stable collection of traits
unique to that person, people reveal different aspects of their person-

B O. Samuel D. Warren & Louis D. Brandeis. The Right to Privacy. <I HAR\'. L. R EV. 193. 205
(1890).

131. Edward J. Blouste in. Privacy as all Aspect of HI/ma ll D ignify: All Answer 10 Dean Pros
set, 39 N.Y.U. L. REV. 962. 971 (1964).

132. GOFFMA N . ST IG MA. supra note 16. at 56.
133. GOFFM A N . Till' Territo ries of the Self. supra note 13. at 28-29. As Joe l Feinberg has said.

"T he root idea in the generic concept of privacy is that of a privileged terr itory or domain in
which an individual person has the exclusive authority of determining whether another may
enter. and if so. when and for how long. and under what condit ions." 2 JOEL F EI NB ERG, THE

M OR A L L IMITS OF T1-J E CRI~lINAL L AW: OFFENSE TO OTH ERS 24 (1985): see also Roberl C. POSI,

The Social Foundations of Privacy: Commun ity (/lid Self in ttie Commo n Law Tort. 77 CALI F. L.
REV. 957. 971-72 ( 1989).
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alities in different contexts .t>' When in public , individ uals need to
crea te socia l facad es to manage self and comrnunity.t-" They also
need to be able to drop these facades in private; Goffman believed
that each person need s a "backstage" area, a place where the "masks"
that one wears for various appearances in social roles can be shed. 136

In the employme nt context, allowing employees to have a backstage
area can free them to better pe rform the ir jobs, benefitting the
employer.P?

Though Go ffman's work preceded mod ern info rmation technology,
recen t empirical evide nce supports this theory of territories and
bounda ries in digital arenas: we need to compartme nta lize discrete ar
eas of our lives, and we particularly need to be able to separa te our
work lives fro m our social ones, a need that serves hum an dignity.Ps
Over half of the respondents in one study agree d with the sta tement,
"Work life is compl etely separa te fro m personal life, and what you do
in one should no t affect the other. " 139 Along those lines, two-thirds of
the responde nts considered it "very inappropriat e" for employers to
demand access to employee 's social networking sites, 140 emp hasizing
the boundaries that employees see k to maintain in the digital world.

If individuals are not permitted to maintain some boundaries, a
gated-off backstage area, their pe rso nal growth may suffer. The fol
lowing discussion explores two parti cular harms that may arise from
employee personality testing that see ks to spotlight the "b acks tage"
area of an employee 's person ality: the injury of the intrusion into th at
area and the sting fro m th e revelati on of stigmatizing or other sensi
tive information acquired from the int rusion.

I . Intrusion

The act of testing can, in and of itself, damage one 's dignity by in
truding int o the inner territories of a perso n's personhood , one's inner
life, reaching fro m the front stage to Goffman's backstage. Th e intru
sion can break down the boundary betwee n one's social persona (th e
publicly visible employee) and one's private self.

134. See GOFFMAN , The Territories of (lie Self, supra note 13. a t 31.

135. Co hen, supra no te 5. at 1427 (citin g G OFFM AN. THE PRE SEN T A TIO N OF SELF. supra note
15. at 128- 30).

136. See GOF FMAN. T HE PR E SENTATION OF SELF. .wpm no te 15. a t 110- 12.

137. ROSEN. supra note 90. at 122-27 (2000) (cit ing GOFFM AN. THE PnEsENTATION 01" SELF.
supra not e 15. a t 128- 30).

138. Levin & Abril. sup ra no te 15. at 1043-44.
139. Id.
140. u.
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With the help of techn ology, employe rs have been able to wide n the
gap in powe r between employe r and emp loyees by increasing the em
ployers ' abili ties to observe employees, a transparency imbalance.':'!
Some of this technology has allowed employers increasing access to an
employee's behavior. For exa mple, surveillance cameras can record
employees' actions, Internet mon itors can iden tify the websites that
employees visit, and keys tro ke loggers can identify the words that em
ployees commit to a scree n.

When an employer (in contrast to a therap ist) dem ands personality
test ing, the testing can be pa rticularly intrusive, especially when
paired with the targe t's eagerness to find ernploymen t.t -> That is, it
can emphasize the power imbalance between the employer and an
employee or hopeful applicant. Even as far back as the 1950s, perso n
ality tests of job app licants and employees have bee n criticized for
their intrusiveness; William Whyte asked in The Organization Man ,
" [I]s the individual 's innermost self any busi ness of the orga niza tion's?
. . . In ret urn for the salary that The Organizat ion gives the ind ividua l.
it can ask for superlative work from him, bu t it should not ask for his
psyche as well."143

Personality testin g diffe rs fro m this sor t of survei llance in that it
see ks to observe not just what an employee does , but how that em 
ployee thinks-processes that pe rtain not just to the employee's pres
ence on the job, but the employee's being at all times: a surve illance of
Whyte 's "innermost self." This sort of sur veillance enhances the em
ployer's powe r over the employee. As Professor Daniel Solove points
out, "The interrogator possesses extraordinary contro l over what in
forma tion is elicited, how it is int erpreted, and the impressions created
by its reve lations.v':" In her book Nickel and Dimed: On (Nor) Get
ting By in A merica, autho r Barbara Ehre nre ich noted the imp act on
dignity of an employe r's personali ty testing: " It is unsettling, at the
very least, to give a stranger access to thi ngs, like your self-doubts and
your urine, th at are otherwise shared on ly in med ical or therapeutic
situ ations." 14 5

141. For instance. a 2007 survey by (he American Mana gement Association revealed that 66%
of the respon dent employers monitored their employees In ternet connections: 45% tracked con 
ten t. keystro kes. and keyboard time: and 10% monit ored social networking sites. Tile Latest 011

Workplace Mon itoring (I II(/ Survc ittance , A~l. Mo err. ASS'N (Mar. 13. 2008). http ://
www.nmane t.or gllrn ining/ar liclesrrbe-Lal est-on· Wor kpiace- Monitoring-and-Surve ilianee.aspx.

142. See Dan ie l J. Solove. It Taxonomy of Privacy, 154 U. PA. L. REV. .t77. 50 1 (2006).
143. W I LLI A M H. Wa v ra . J R .. T HE O RG A N I Z A T IO N M A N 201 ( l956).
1...·t. Solove. supra note 142. at 502.
t45. B ,\ RIl A R,\ EH RE NREICH. N IC KEL AN D DI ~IED: O N ( N OT) GElTING By IN A M EIU CA 209

(200t). Aside from q uestions of validity. though. the tests may invade privacy by asking the
target to disclose not just information abou t past job performance. but also information about
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Ironically, to expose deeply personal psychological informa tion in a
job inter view might well be conside red inappropriate , violating, in the
words of the philosopher Thomas Nagel, the "conventions of re
stra int." !" We would not read our diary aloud to an employer, and as
Daniel Solove not es, we restrain ourse lves from readin g another's di
ary. 147 Nonetheless, an employer see king psychological " truths" may
be just as intrusive and deserving of the same opprobrium.

This intru sion , and the resulting impact, is indepen dent from the
test 's reliability and validity; they occur whether or not a personality
test accura te ly measures the target's traits. The effect of having to
read and satisfy inqu iries about one's innerm ost thoughts can itself
dama ge dignity. The examiner 's probe itself breaches the boundaries
of the territories of the self. '"" In the word s of Edward Bloustein,
such probing violates the individual' s "right to determine 't o what ex
tent his thoughts, sentiments, emotions shall be communicated to
others.' ''' "" In contrast, protecting those boundaries from the insatia
ble interest of employers-and others-protects us from being judged
out of context.iv'

The intrusion's harm exists una meliorated by a corresponding ex
pectation of treatment or understanding, as would be true in a clinical
context. Rath er , the employer, as person ality exa miner, seeks the in
formation for its own use, to serve its own purposes, without any re
sulting beneficial treatment.

2. Disclosure and Stigma

The target of a personality investigation may suffer more than just
harm from the intru sion ; she may also suffer fear tha t the test results
will be disclosed. Disclosing any assess ment of one's individual per
sonality can itself be harm ful; however, disclosing an undesirable trait
can stigmatize the target. ' 5 1 The type of disclosure varies: the test ad
ministrator will release result s to an empl oyer's agent; that agent can

be lie fs a nd at titudes th aI may have nothing 10 do with the ski lls re leva n t to the job being filled .
Simply be ing aske d the quest ion ma y be un accep tably int ru sive. Barbara E hre nreich ide nti fied
such personality tests as amo ng the "routine indignities" inflicted upon low-wage job applican ts
in Nickel ami Dimed . Jd.

146. TIIO~I AS N A GEL. Concealment ami Expos ure. in CONCEA L M ENT ,\ N D E X I'O SU R E 3. R
(2002) .

l·n. Daniel J. Solovc. The Virtues of Kno wing l. ess: JII,fl i! yillK Privacy Protections Aga;" .\'1
Disclosure. 53 D UKE LJ. 967. 1045 (2003).

148. See G OFFMAN. Tile Territories of tile Self. supra not e 13. at 2X.
149. Bloustein . snpm note 131. at 971 (quo ting Warrcn & Brande is. supra note 130. at 19X).
150. ROSEN. supra no te 90. a t 20.
151. SCI! INT EGRITY T ESTING. supra not e 79. a t 12 (noting the st igma of bein g lab eled as some 

one "at h igh risk to commit d isho nes t ac ts") .
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disseminate the results to others in the organization; and the employer
can poten tially report the results to others, either immediately or over
the course of time.

Rega rdless of how valid or reliable personality tests may be, em
ployers use them because they believe them to reveal specific charac
teristics of the target's perscnality.P? In addition to developing
theories abo ut "territories of the self," Erving Goffma n studied
stigma, defined as "an attribute that is deeply discrediting" 153 or even
a "mark of evil'" >' in the eyes of observers. When others observe the
stigma, the individual can suffer shame and hurniliation .P> "Each per
son is aware of the gap between what he wants to be and what he
actually is, between what the world sees of him and what he knows to
be his much more complex rea lity."156 Goffman emphasized the so
cial and mora l impact of this sort of ernbarrassment.t>? "a special kind
of visibility and exposure."!5.

While stigmas are often physical, psychological stigmas exist as well.
An example of a physical stigma might be a missing limb or a large
and unsightly birthmark . However, a personality trait may also be
stigmatizing if that trai t is genera lly considered undesir able by others.
Thus, when a persona lity test purports to revea l undesirable traits in
the target-perhaps dishones ty or paranoia-those traits may bear
featur es of stigma, leading the target to feel discredi ted, ashamed, and
humiliated.'>? T hese injur ies would be over and above the disclo
sure's more material consequences: the employer's employment deci
sion based on the test' s results.

152. See supra notes 113- 19 and accompany ing text.

153. GOFFMAN. STIGMA. supra note 16. at 2-3.

154. Paul Creelan. Vicissitudes of the Sacred: Erving C offman and the Book of Job . 13
T HEORY & SOC'Y 663. 666 (1984) .

155. See Toni M. Massaro. The Meanings of Shame: tmotications for Leg al Refo rm , 3
PSYCHOL. Pu n. POL'y & L. 645. 665 (1997) .

156 . A LAN F . W ESTIN . P R IV ACY Al"O F REEDOM 33 (1970).

157. Michael Schudson. Embarrassm ent WId Erving GO//lI/fl lI 'S Idea of Human Natur e. 13
THEORY& Soc'y 633. 646 (1984) (agreeing with GoHman that "embarrassment is a profoundly
important feature of human motivation and social structure," but cautioning against viewing
human beings solely as "a voide rs of embarrassment").

158. Massaro. supra note 155, at 666 (quoting FRANCISJ. BROUCEK. SHAME AI" DTHE SELF 23
(I991)): see also Catherine l. Fisk, Humiliation at Work . 8 W~1. & MARYJ. WOMEN & l. 73, 77
(2001) (vTo be humiliated is to have one's 'signif icance.' Ihal is, 'one's sense of having value in
Ihe eyes of others.' undermined. . . . Humiliation typically occurs in relationships of unequal
power where Ihe humiliator has power over the victim .. , ." (quoting LindaM. Hartling & Tracy
Luchc tta. Humiliation: Assessing the Impact of Derision, Degradation, and Debasement. 19 J.
PRI MAIW PR EVENTION 259. 261 (1999))).

159. This assumes. of course, that the targe t knows of Ihe test's results.
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An individua l may reveal such a trait through examples of behavior.
such as when someone who is prone to para noia complains without
justification that government agents are stalk ing him. However. per
sona lity test results may reveal. or purport to revea l, a trai t that has
not appeared in any actual conduct of the target. For insta nce, a psy
chological test may suggest that someo ne is vindictive or pron e to
stealing. If the test has ster ling validity, which is unlikely.v" the target
may in fact have that trait, at least in particular cont exts. Noneth eless,
the target may have effectively suppressed that trait ove rall or in the
speci fic cont ext of the workplace, such that the individual has man
aged his or her behavior despite the discredi ting trait.!'" In such a
case , the personality test serves as the sole window into the otherwise
invisible trait.

Some psychological traits may not be negative in the abstract, but
may nonetheless be inapt for the particular position. Thus, be ing
tagged with that trait may discredi t the targe t in the particular context.
For instance, a part icular ly introverted person might make a poor
salesman, and a particularly exube rant person might make a poor un
dertaker. In such an event, being tagged with the trait may still be
stigmatizing because it conflicts with the job 's parti cular demand s. It
may also pigeonh ole the person , permanentl y labeling her with the
trait , a virtu al tatt oo of sorts.

Furthermore, stigmati zing may occur even when a personality test
cannot accur ately pinpoint a person 's particular personality traits.
Th at is, a test may att ribute a tra it that the target does not actually
have, yet the target may nonetheless suffer discrediting from the attri
bution. For instance, a test may indicate that the target tend s to para
noia when in fact the target has quit e realistic and stab le relations hips
with others. Regardless, the suggestion tha t a person has the unpleas
ant trait of parano ia may be stigmatizing. The limits on a personality
test' s ability to discern the target's inner tra its may not be obvious to
the observer, who may well assume that the test is valid and that the
target actua lly harb ors the stigmat izing characte ristic.

The individual's injur y from disclosure can first ar ise when the test' s
administrator views the result s; this person may be directly affiliated
with the empl oyer or may be a third party. It can re-arise when the
test results become availab le to oth ers beyond the first person to view
them, inflicting additional harm. Given the ease with which electronic

160. See snpm notes 84- 112 and acco mpanying text.
161. See INT EG RITY TESTS. supra note 79. at 64 {noting that someone ide ntified as being. at

high risk for dishonesty may be able 10 control her future behavior and "ove rcome" the exis
tence of the trai t).
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data can be copi ed. transferred , and publicized, the modern employee
or applicant can fear more than discrediting fro m only the initial ex
amin er. The results of a test , regardl ess of accuracy and regardless of
relevance, may be viewed by any number of future pot ential employ
er s, to say nothing of future pot ential acqua intances. E lectro nic
records may offer the illusion of transparency into the target' s person 
ality. informati on that may be of salacious interest to man y. Digital
data can also live in perpe tuity, such that the target may always have
to wonder whether the repo rt of what purports to be the inner work
ings of his mind will be read by the next person met.

Should test providers and emp loyers organize to do so , pe rsona lity
test result s could become am algamated into a searcha ble database.
sort of a matchmaking site for employment, rather than matrimony
a mall through which employers could shop for the right fit. O n first
blush , this possibility may not see m something to fear , but given the
sensitivity of per son alit y info rma tion and its individua l natur e, such a
da tabase might make individua ls feel truly exposed and dehu manized,
the back stage area put under a spotlight for ruthless perusal. )(, 2 Algo
rithms could assign people into personalit y categories much the way
mark eting companies do for shopping: instead of "Chiphead" or
"Conno isseur. v'<' indi viduals might be tagged as "D ull but Diligent"
or "Office Rabble-rouser." Individuals portrayed as havin g stigma
tizing trait s could end up blacklisted. In addition, given the shaky reli
ability and validity of most personality tests,1M indiv idual profil es
could well be inacc ura te, but nonetheless impervious to the protests of
the profiled.

B. The Benefits of Calltrois 0 /1 Testing

Privacy protection s are tools conferred by law that can protect these
territori es of the se lf: such prot ection can promote individu al auto n
omy, allowin g pe ople to develop free from the interfering effects of
intrusion and disclosure.l'" Furthermore, cloaking the int ricacies of a
per son's per son alit y from the un trammeled gaze of othe rs can prot ect

162. See GOFFMAN. THE P RESENTATI ON OF SELF. supra note 15. at 112-l3.
163. Set- r..k Clurg. supra note 40. at 76 (de scribing the catego ries that the data aggrega tor

Acxiom uses 10 describe consumers).
164. See supra notes 84- 112 and accompanying te xt.
165. G O FFM A N . Till' Territories of the Self. supra nol e 13. at 28-29. Rob ert Post describes the

boundaries as "defined by normative and soci al factors: ' Post. supra note 133. at 972. Jonathan
Kahn has observed thai Post has "e laboratejd ] a spatial conception of privacy as norma tive and
socially constructed. Such territories arc contextual: their boundaries are socially determined
and vary according to a wide variety of factors." Jonath an Kahn . Privacy us II Legal Principle of
Idellli/ y Main/emlllce . 33 SETON H ALL L. RE\' . 371. 393 (2003).
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those othe rs as well because without access to th e information th ey
will not be able to misundersta nd or misuse the information . In th e
employment environme nt, testin g co ntrols can benefit employers be
cause they would be motivated to use be tter tools to find sui table
employees.

Protecting th e bou nd aries of the territo ries of the self pro motes in
div idua l autonomy. While Ervi ng Goffma n wrote primar ily about
such te rri to ries in the co ntext of individual face -to-face interactions,
privacy scholars have ex tended th e co ncept to individua l-to 
organization in teractions, includ ing employee-to-employer interac
tions.166 Humans have a need to keep certa in facts about th emselves
entire ly private. !"? Potentially discrediting tra its may well be among
those fac ts, but individuals need these bo undaries to protect benign
info rmation as well; individua ls ne ed for others to recognize that we
each have a circumsc ribe d existence.ts- A personality test ad minis
tered at an employer's be hest can breach th ose bo undaries and pre
sen t the individua l as an inert thing to be exa mined, rather than an
autono mous person to be respected. !"?

Individuals need auto no my to fully develop and mai ntain their own
personalities. '?" Personhood requi res the " freedom to define oneself"
wit ho ut "being coerced into a defini tive identity by an outside
force. "I ?1 Just as individu als need the autonomy to create a backstage
that is co rdone d off from view , th ey also need the autonomy to deter
mine for themselves what persons they will be.

The need for autonomy to develop perso nhood does not fade over
time. A lthough we typ ically think of personality as being fixed, it is
no t stat ic. As put by John D ewey, a person is constantly evolving:
"something movi ng , changing, discrete, and above all initi ating instead
of fina l." 172 If we are fortu nate, we flour ish.

Testing may in te rfere with that development by animating the prin
ciple known as th e observe r-expectancy effec t by which a tester may
influence the target of a psycholog ical tes t merely by observing th at

166. Kim . .wpm note 14. at 691 n.lO J.
167. W E ST IN . supra note 156. at 368.
168. See Kim. supra note 14. at 691.
l o Y, F . A LLA N H A NSO N. T ESTIN G T E STI N G: S OCIA L C ON SEQUENCES O F TH E E X AM IN ED Lus

179 (1993) .
170. Jeffrey Rosen . The Eroded Self. N.Y . TI ~ I ES MAG.. Apr. 30. 2000. at 47. 06- 67: SIX also

W EST IN . supra note 156. at 13 (describing anthropo logical studie s as show ing that in virtually all
socie ties . humans seek some privacy).

171. Francis S. Chlapowski . Note. The Co nstitutional Protection of lnformutionat Privacy, 7 1
B.U. L. REV , 133. 153 (1991).

172. JOI-IN DEWEY, EXPE RIENCE A N D N A T UR E 215 (1929).
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target .!"> The information that investiga ting. testing, and monit orin g
can yield may well be sufficiently sensitive tha t individuals start to
mold their behavior to avoid negative reacti ons. If the test result s in
dicate a negative quality, a stigmatizing trait, that result may itself
cause the personality to change. Even if the target does not actually
possess that trait, to learn tha t the tra it has been ascribed to him may
change the individual by altering his or her self-conception. 174

Contro ls on testi ng can also red uce irrational decision making. Pri
vacy preserves one's external image in the eyes of others and can curb
others from making ill-informed choices based on limited, or even
false, information. The lure of personality tests is understand able.
Not only do they give the illusion of an MRI scan of the applicant's
personality, they offer a short cut for making complicated decisions
that may involved many variables and people. Psychological tests may
lull employe rs into believing that they have learned the " truth" about
an applicant, the " rea l person" behind the mask. The test's results
may provide the employer with an "aura of logic."175 However, the
intrusio n may well not be justified by the benefits to the employer.l ?"

Employers, or more specifically, the individuals making employ
ment decisions for employers, are not immune to the cognitive biases
that affect many of us and may make quick judgment s out of con
text.!"? Daniel Solove warn s that private inform ation is particularly
vulnerable to being misunderstood because "people have a limited at
ten tion span for learning the complete story."17X In the context of
personality tests, the person receiving a snapshot of the assessmen t of
another's inner mind may well se ize upon isolated or discrete facets of
the assessment, highlighting a par ticular det ail divorced from a larger
and more complete pictu re of the person. '?" Below are two specific
types of distorting effec ts, one known as the "devil's-horn effect," and
the other the "availability bias." These biases may interfere with the
employer's best interests, causing the employer to lose what would
have been a valua ble, productive employee.

173. IS T EIU 'ERSO NAL E X PECTA T ION S: TUEOIW. RESEARn l. AND ApPLI C ATIONS 130 (Peter
David Blanck ed.. 1993).

174. GOH MA N. STI":'IA. snprn note l6 . a t 32. Goffman not es thai on e who suddenly acquires
a defect "may relatively quickly e xperience a change in apparent personalit y: ' td. at 132.

175. Victor Gold. Covert Adl'OCflCY: Refle ctions OI l the Use of Psychological Persuasion Tech
niques ;IIIIIe Courtroom, 65 N.C. L. REV. -181. -190 (1986-1 98; ).

17(i . See ,'iIII'Hl notes 8-1- 112 and acco mpanying text.
177. J.D . Trou t. Paternalism II I/( / Cogni tive Bias. 24 LAW& PIl IL . 393. 408 (200S) (arguing that

governments may legitimately reg ulate to co rrect cognitive biases in some circumstances ).
178. Solove. supra note 147. at 1036.
179. See ROS EN. supra note 90. at 10 ("[TJhere is a growing danger that a part of our identity

will be co nfused with the who le of our ide ntity.").
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The devi l's-horn effect, one such cogn itive bias, may lead an em
ployer to emphasize one undesirable trait over other, more desirable
tra its.'!" The emp loyer may view the employee as a person with a
trait, rather than a person with one trait among many. An employer
who reads of an app licant's answer to a question about whether, for
example, the app licant be lieves in GOd l 8 1 may allow that answer to
obscure information about other traits of the individual that the em
ployer may find more favorable. One plaintiff noted that this particu
lar question troubled him as he was taking the MMPI for a position as
a firef ighter: he worried that he would not be hired if he answered
no.182

The availabili ty bias , ano ther well-recognized bias , identifies an
other misuse of information, which occurs when one designates an
easily remembered event as being representat ive. 183 That is, a highly
colorful or recent event may anchor in one 's memory and inst ill the
belief that the even t is more common than it actually is1 84 We may
overemphasize the importance of ava ilab le info rmation, especially
when it is presented vividly or is recent .l'" This tendency can cause us
to misassess risk. For example, people are inclined to underestimate
the risks of relatively unpublicized causes of death such as heart dis
ease or stroke and likewise overes timate highly publicized ones such
as accidents, homicides, or electrocutions. Is" Employers may suffer
from the bias if they reca ll instances of employers being held liable for
an employee 's bad behavior when , as discussed above , the risk of lia
bility for failing to conduct or act on a personality test 's results is fairly
low."' ? Or an employer may reca ll a single unfortunate hire over nu
merous successful ones. The marketing mat er ials of personality test
purveyors may play upon such visibilities .v" Idea lly, employers would
assess the risk of employing som eon e with particular traits based on

180. Seeid. at 137-38 (re ferring to the e ffect of a past misde ed on the ob server's evaluation of
the target's character): see also Miguel Angel Mendez. Califo rnia 's N ell' Law Oil Character EI'i
deuce: Evidence Co de Section 352 and the Imp act of Rea/II Psychological Studies. 31 UCLA L.
REV, 1003. 1047 (1984) (describing how jurors can ov erestimat e the tend ency of an accused to
act in accordance with prior be havior).

181. That question from the MMPI led to an applicant 's lawsuit in Mckenna I ' . Fargo . 451 F.
Supp. 1355. 1365 (D .N.J. 1978). affd . 601 F.2d 575 (3d Cir. 1979).

182. Id.
183. Trout, supra note 177, at 399.
184. See Troy A. Pared es . Blinded by the Light: Infannation Overload and Its Consequences

for Securities Regulation . 81 WASH . U. L.Q . 4 17. 457- 58 (2003) .
185. See Trout . supra note 177. at 399.
186 . Timur Kuran & Cass R. Sunstein. A vnilabilitv Cascades and Risk Regulation. 5 1 STAN. L.

R EV . 6R3. 707 (1999) .
187. See supra notes 120- 29 and accompanying text.
188. See supra notes 118-19 and accompanying text.
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empi rica l data tying improved or dimin ished employee performance
to specific personality traits that were accura tely ident ified, but so far
such data is genera lly not available.

By cloa king personality information , disclosure protections can
safeguard against these sorts of irrational jud gment s.!" Now, not all
judgments that employers may make based on perso nality tests will
necessarily be irr at ional; as Professor Julie Cohen has point ed out,
"[t lhe need to jud ge others out of context is the logical product of
rati onal self-inte rest" in some contexts.l''? But the shaky reliabilit y
and validit y of such tests, discussed above, undercuts the rat ionality of
making judgment s based on them . Prot ecting employees' and appli
cants' privacy by rest ricting the use of such tests can not only foster
their auton omy and allow them to develop their personalities, but may
well help employers make decisions that will enhance rather than di
minish productivity.

Finally, pri vacy safeguards may also benefit society at large. Privacy
does not just prot ect indi vidual s; by protec ting individual privacy, we
help society functio n in a predictabl e and personality-preserving
way.'?' Privacy can serve "common, publi c, and collective purposes"
in addition to individual purposes.t'"

In summary, personality test s can harmfully intrude on individuals
coe rced into takin g them , and the result s may stigmatize individuals
by characterizing them , wheth er accura tely or not, as having certain
und esirable trait s. Protecting individuals from such testing and disclo
sure can promote individu al autonomy, which will allow the indi vidu
als to develop their personalities free from the unwarrant ed
interference that such testin g may cause. Fur thermore , such protec
tions need not be to an employer's detrimen t, but may in fact neutral
ize two cognitive biases tha t personality tests may foster: the devil 's
horn effect and the availability bias. Employers would remain free to
use testing tools that have the reliability and validity that personality
tests do not have, allowing them to fulfill their needs without the
harmful effects on privacy and personality .

Ii'l l), See SoIO\'c. .supra note 147. <I t 1034.

It)(l. J ulie E . Cohen. I'rivacy. Ideology. (/ 1/(/ Techno logy: A Response to Jeffr!!)' Rosell, 89 G EO .

LJ . 21129. 2033-3 4 (200 l) .

191. R O BE RT K. M E R TO N. SO CIA L T H EOltV ,\ N O SOCIA L STRLJCTlJRE ..29 (enlarged ed. 1( 68)
(vPrivacy' is not merely a pe rsona l pred ilection : it is an impo rta nt func tiona l requiremen t for
the effective opera tion of social structure ." ).

192. Helen Nisse nba um. Prim e)' as COIIII'.w mI It11t'gri1r. 79 W ASH. L. REV. 119. 150 (2004)
(quo ting P R ISCI LLA M . R E(j ,\ N. L E{iI SLA T ING PIH VAC Y: TEC HNOLO G Y. SOCl ,'L V A LU ES. AN D

PI IIILl C Pot.rev 221 (1995)).
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IV. T HE I NAD EQUA T E P A T CHWORK OF E X IST ING DISP ARATE

L EG A L STRUCTURES

Personality testing in and of itself has drawn little topic al legislation
at either the stat e or the federal level. However, both federal and
state law offer legal structures that bear on the investigation and sur
veillance of employees-structures that can apply to personality test
ing. The U.S. Constitution sometimes protects employees or pot enti al
employees of public employers. Among federal statutes that may ap
ply are the Employee Polygraph Protect ion Act (EPPA),!9' the Am er
icans with Disabiliti es Act (ADA) ,!94 and the Fair Credit Reporting
Act (FCRA) .!9S A stat e may also have constitutional provisions that
protect privacy, and some states have enacted statutes designed to
preserve some areas of privacy from employers. States also have com
mon law privacy tort s that may appl y to personality testing. How ever ,
overall these privacy tools are uneven , patchy, and inadequate to fully
protect individuals from intrusive personality testing.

A . Federal Protections

Fed eral law provides some constitutional protection s for govern
mental employees. Federal statutes specify their ben eficiaries, and
thOSE addressing polygraphs, disabilit y discrimination , and credit re
porting may protect emp loyee s from personality tests in some circum
stances, or at least offer possible models for a new solution.

I . Federal Constitutional Protections

Federal privacy protections can arise under the U.S. Constitution's
First Am endment and also under the Four tee nth Am endment and its

193. 29 U.S.c. **2001-2009 (2006). The EPPA grants six categories of exemptions. one of
which speci fically declares that the Act does not apply 10 go vernmen tal employees. ld.
*2(J()6(a). Other exe mptions allow polygraph testing of expe rts and co nsultants who work in
some capacity with U.S. gove rnmental entities relat ed to nation al sec urity. id. § 2006( b), employ
ers who provide sec urity services or arc in businesse s invo lving federally co ntrolled substances.
hi. § 20lJ6(c)-( f). and significantly. po lygraphs adm inistere d in the course of an ongo ing investi
gation of an economic loss or injury to the employe r's business, id. *2006(d). How ever. to
ben efit from the ongo ing-inves tigation exe mption. the emplo yer must reasonabl y suspec t that
the exa mined e mployee was invo lved in the inciden t and must provide the employee with a
written sta tement that provides speci fied detail s of the incident. l d. Where an exe mption ap
plies, the e mployer may not reveal the test's results beyond cer tain designated disclosures. which
include the te st-taker. the employer that requ ested the test. and courts and similar e ntit ies in
accordan ce with a co urt orde r. fd. *200H.

194. 42 u.s.c ** 12 101- 12213. (III/ended by Pub. L. No. 110-325. 122 Stat. 3553 (Sept. 25.
2008).

195. IS U.S.c. ** 16HI -1 6Hlx.
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concept of personal liberty .' ?" Th e First Amendment may constrain a
government from testing that inqu ires into a person 's beliefs.' ?" In
Baird v. State Bar of A rizona, the petiti oner successfully challenged
the denial of her app licatio n to the Arizona state bar on the grounds
that she refused to disclose whet her she had been a member of the
Communist part y or any oth er organization "that advocates over
throw of the United States Government by force or violence." 198 Th e
Supreme Court reasoned that "[wjhen a State seeks to inquire about
an individual's beliefs and associa tions a heavy burden lies upon it to
show that the inquiry is necessary to protect a legitimate state inter 
est."199 Th e Court implicitly recognized the link bet ween one 's beliefs
and one's inter ior being, a being the individual is entitled to shield
from unjustifiable probing.

Aside from the First Am endment, the Fourteenth Amendment pro
tects two kinds of privacy interests: the interest in "a voiding disclosure
of persona l matt ers" and the interest in "inde pende nce in making cer
tain kinds of import ant decisions." 20 0 The disclosure protection may
restr ict public (though not privat e) employers in their use of personal
ity tests, given the potential for stigma. The decisio ns indicate that
courts give grea t weight to the employer 's asserted interests. How
ever, although those interests may outweigh the employee's resistance
to the test 's intrusion , some courts nonetheless respect the concern
that the employer will disclose the result s and cauti on employers to
keep the results of such tests confide ntial.

For example, in Walls v. City of Petersburg, the Fourth Circuit ex
amined the employme nt test req uired of the plaintiff, a police depart
men t employee fired afte r refusing to fill out the test.>' Arguing that
the test invaded a constitutionally protected zone of privacy, the em
ployee specifically objected to being questioned about her possible
homosexuality, marit al history, financial inform ation, and the crimina l
records of family mernbers.v " The court concluded that while the
plaintiff could not claim a privacy interest in information available
from public records, such as her marriage and divorce background ,
she could claim a privacy interest in inform ation about her personal

196. Other constitutional provisions. such as the Fourth A mendment. can pertain (0 privacy
but arc not discussed here.

197. See Baird v. Stale Bar of Ariz.. 40 1 U.S. 1. I (1971) .

19K ld. at 4- 5.
199. 1tI. al 6-7.
200. Whalen v. Roe. 429 U.S. 589. 598- 600 & 0.23 (1977).

201. 895 F.2d 188. 190 (41h Cir. 1990).
202. See id. at 193- 94.
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finances.v' Nonetheless, the court identified the employer's concerns
with corr uption among city employees as sufficiently com pelling to
outweigh those pr ivacy interests." ?' In short, the intrusion into the
employee 's privacy was justified .

The Walls cour t specifica lly considered the da nger of una uthorized
disclosure of those tes t resul ts that revealed nonpub lic infor mation ,
effectively recognizing that an employee has a consti tutiona lly pro
tected interest in the confidenti ality of such inforrnation.t'" Neverthe
less, the court concluded th at this pa rt icular employer sa tisfactorily
protected the information."?" The employer kept the res ults in a pri
vate filing cab ine t that was availab le to on ly four pe rsons and was
locked at night .> " Significant ly, the court suggested th at a public em
ployer tha t does not protect sensitive tes t result s may face liability:
" [I]f this type of information had been mor e wide ly distributed , our
conclusions might have been differen t.''208 Fur thermore, the court
warned of advancing tec hnology and caut ioned th at "we need to be
ever diligent to gua rd agai nst misuse." 209

While Walls involved a more tradition al employme nt test tha t in
quired about behavior rather than persona lity, the privacy of psycho
logical tests came under scru tiny in McKenna v. Fargo.u " The
MeKenna court held that the psycho logical tests the defendant re
quired of the plaintiffs, who sought employment as fire fighters, in
truded upon their constitutiona l right to privacy."! The requ ired
evaluation was comprised a nu mber of tra dit ional persona lity tests,
includ ing the MMPI, the Rorschach Test, and the T hema tic Apper
cep tio n Test.2 12 No single tes t screened the candidates; ra ther, a
trained clinical psycho logist eva lua ted the res ults in conj unction with a
personal interview with the candidates.t' > The cour t viewed the em 
ployer's reliance on psychological tes ting with overt ske pticism: "Psy
chology is no t yet the science that medic ine is and tests are too

203. ld .

204. /d. at 194.
205. ld.

206. ld.
207. wsu; 895 F.2d at 194.
208. hI.

209. It!. at 194-95.
210. Sec 451 F. Supp . 1355 (D .N.J. 1978). alfd . 601 F.2d 575 (3d Cir. 1979).

211. It!. at 1381.
212. Id. at 1359- 60. In addition , the employer used the Edwards Personal Preference Sched 

ule (a self-report inven tory like the MMPI). the Incomple te Se ntence Test. and the Draw -a
Person (or Human -Figure Drawing) Test. lei. at 1360-6 1.

213. ld. a t 1362- 63.
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fre que ntly used like talismanic form ulas." 21" The court also rec og
nized the particular harm such tests can ca use:

The evaluation looks deeply into an applicant's personality. much as
a clinical psychologist would if requested to do so by an applicant.
Fire-fighter candidates are called upon to reveal the essence of their
experience of life. the collective stream of thoughts and feelings that
arise from the ongoing dialogue which individuals carry on between
the world and themselves in the privacy of their being. It involves a
loss of the power individuals treasure to reveal or conceal their per
sonality or their emotions as they see fit, from intim acy to
solitude.t !"

Nonetheless the Mckenna cour t, like the Walls cour t, conclude d
that the state's interest in " ide ntifying applicants whose emotional
mak e-up makes them high risk ca ndidates for the job of fire fighting"
justified the intrusion that the psychological evaluation posed .2I 6 In
rejecting the plaint iffs' a rgume nt tha t the tests did not acc ura tely eva l
uate the ap plicants' personalities, the court described the tests as hav
ing a margin of error that did not rise to the level of unre liab ility.t' ?
Again, just like the Walls cour t, the MeKenna cour t was sensitive to
the plaintiffs' fear that the defendants would disclose the test results;
the cour t emphasized that the defendant should pr even t the disclosure
of the informati on gathe red by the testing program and retain the data
for only a limited pe riod of time , destroying it thereafter.s!"

T hus, courts ap pea r to recogn ize that the U.S. Constitution' s pri 
vacy protec tions apply to the interests of employees in avoiding intru
sive testin g, but they are ready to allow a public emp loyer's int er est in
the test results to outweigh the employee 's conce rns. None the less.
whi le allowing the testing itself, courts validate employees' co nce rns
that so meone else's eyes will fall upon the res ults.

2. Federal Statutory Protections

T he U.S. Constitution, of co urse , pertains only to the sta ffing of
governme nta l jobs and not to those in the pr ivate sec tor. Certain fed
era l sta tutes , however, cover a mu ch bro ade r pool of employers . Con
gress's most decisive mov e aga inst any so rt of psychological test was
to enact the Emp loyee Po lygraph Protection Act of 1988, which pro
hibits private employers engaged in inte rstate commer ce fro m using

214. Itl. at 1357.
215. Itl. at 1380- SI.
216. M cKclllIll. 451 F. Supp. at 1381.
2 17. Id.

21N. u. at 1:\82.
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polygraphs to scree n job applicants.U? Th e EPPA allows po lygrap h
testing only for employment that entails cer ta in secur ity functions or
access to con tro lled substances, or for qualified investigations into em 
ploym ent misconduct.s>' Personality tests resemble polygraph tests in
that they, too , seek to delve beneath the surface of answers to qu es
tions to find out what the test -taker is " rea lly" thin king (or has "re
ally" don e) . However, Congress explicitly rejected an opportunity to
pull "pencil and paper tests" into the EPPA's prot ections.s?' instead. it
app lies only where the tes t uses a mechanic al or electrical device to
measure the target' s physiological respo nses to questions.o -

A subsequent sta tute , the federal ADA, has led to vibrant deb ates
about per son ality tes ting, employment , and discrimination . Th e ADA
permits employers to test their employees and applicants but with sev
era l restriction s. T he ADA mar ks a poi nt in the timeline of the em
ployment relat ion ship : employer s have mor e freedom to test
applicants after the employer makes an offer.22) As a gene ral ru le, the
ADA allows employers to conduct medical examinat ions afte r the em
ployer has offe red employme nt, so long as the "examinat ion or in
quiry is shown to be job-related and consistent with business
necessity.?">' However, before the employer exte nds an offer, it may
not inq uire of an ap plicant's possible disabi lities, but may only ask
whether the applican t can perfo rm specific, essential, job-related
functi ons.s>

In applying the A DA to per sonality tes ting, courts have sought to
distin guish person ality traits, which do not receive protection from the
ADA , fro m men tal disorders, which do.226 Commentary about the
ADA by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
indicates that the age ncy env isions a reasonably sharp distinction be-

219. See 29 V.S.C. §§ 2001-2009 (2006).
220. 1<1. § 2006(c )-( f).
221. H.R. REI'. No . 100·659, at 11 (1988), reprinted ill 1988 U.S.C.C.A.N. 749. 750 ("The con

ferees also do not intend to include written or oral tests (commonly referr ed to as 'honesty' or
'paper and pencil' tests) within the de finition of lie detector. '') . Wiscons in has likewise ruled that
a paper honesty lest did not fall within the pro hibitions of the slate' s polygraph lest act. Plus
kola v. Roadru nner Freight Sys.. lnc.. 524 N.\V.2d 904. 908 (Wis. Ct. App. 1994) (reasoning that
the honesty test did not measure physio logical responses of the test subject).

222. 29 U.S.c. § 2001(3) (de fining "Iie det ector").
223. See 42 u.s.c § f2112(d).
224. 42 USc. § 12112(d )(4): see also Befort. supra no te L8. at 386-87 .
225. 29 C.F.R. §§ 1630.13(a). 1630.14(a) (2010).
226. Smith. supra note 54. at 105-06 (describing the d ifference as "socially constructed: '

rather than something that can be measured. and describing the courts' treat ment as an ap
proach of " I know it when I see it") ; see also 29 C.F.R. app . 9 1630.2(h) (stating that individuals
with "common person ality trait s such as poor judgment or a quick temp er" arc not considered
disabled "where these are not symptoms of a ment al or psychological disorder").
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tween person ality testing and medical testing. In its Enforce ment
Guidance on Pre-Employment Disability-Re lated Inquiries and Medi
cal Exa minations,"? the EEOC provides that employers may conduct
psychological testing at the pre-o ffer stage so long as the tests do not
rise to the level of a medica l examination.v" Thus , a test that is de
signed and used to measure only traits such as "honesty, preferences,
and habits" is not a medical exa rnination.P? A psychological exami
nation crosses into medical examination territory when it would pro 
vide evidence that would lead to iden tifying a ment al disorder or
irnpairrn ent .P ?

However , these two categories-"psychological testing" and "medi
cal examinations"-may decepti vely appear to be discrete. One
scholar has suggested that the differ ence between "personality trai ts"
and "mental illness" is socially cons truc ted, rather than based in em
pirical dat a.231 Common personality traits, such as anxiety, can also
be characteristics of a mental disability, and thus evidence of that trait
may also evince a mental disorder .P '' Regard less of what ment al
health professionals may think, cour ts interpreting the ADA have fol
lowed the lead of the EEOC in distinguishing "mental illness" from
"personality traits."233

227. U.S. Equal Emp't Opportunity Comm'n, Enforcement Guidance: Preemployment
Disab ility-Relat ed Qu est ions and Medical Examinations (Oct. 10, 1995). available ar htt p://
www.eeoc .gov/pol icy/docs/preemp.htrnl [hereinafter ADA Enforce ment G uidance I). The
agency has also issued guidelines for post-hiring testing. U.S. Equal Emp't Opportu nity
Comm' n. En forcem en t Guidance: Disability-Related Inqu iries and Medical Exami na tions of
Employees Under the Americans with Disabilities Act (July 27, 2000). available at htt p://
www.eeoc .gov/poliC}./docsfguidance-inquiries.html [hereinafter ADA Enforcement G uid ance
Ill. For add itiona l informa tion , see Smith, sup ra note 54, at 130- 32.

228. ADA Enforcemen t Guidance II, supra no te 227.
229. ld.
230. {d.
231. Smith , supra note 54, at 105 (" [M]enta l disability is not something separate and apart

from personality, it simply represen ts extrem es along a variet y of cognitive and affective con
tinua." (quoti ng SUSAN STEFAN. HOLLOW PROM ISES: EMPLOYM ENT D ISCRI:'-IINATION AGAINST
PEOPLE WITH MENTAL DISABILITIES 63 (2002» ).

232. See STEFAN, supra not e 231, a t 63 (no ting that among characteristics of men tal disab ility
in the workpla ce tha t can be conside red "common persona lity traits" are " the inability to toler 
ate stress. d ifficulties with inter persona l and social relat ionships, and period ic difficu lties in fo
cusing and concent ration" ); U.S. Equ al Em p't Oppor tun ity Comm'n. EEOC Enforcement
Guida nce on the Am ericans with Disabilities Ac t and Psychiatric Disabiliti es (Mar. 3, 1997),
avai lable at htlp :f1www.eeoc .gov/policy/docs/psych.html [hereinafter ADA Enforcement Gui 
da nce III].

233. See, c.g.. Daley v. Koch , 892 F.2d 212, 214- 15 (2d Cir. 1989) (concluding that a police
applicant who was assessed as having "poo r judgmen t. irresponsible be havior and poor impulse
control" was noneth eless not regarded as d isab led. affirming the dismissal of the applicant's
Rehabilit ation Act claim ): Fo rrisi v. Bowen , 794 F.ld 93 1. 935 (4th Cir. 1986) (concluding that an
emp loyee with acrophobia . or fear of heights. was not disabled for pu rposes of the Reh abilita
tion Act because it did not substantially limit his ability to work ): Micken s v. Polk Cnty. Sch. Bd..
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Only one federal appellate circuit, the Seventh Circui t, has wrest led
with the overlap between a personality test and a medical test for pur 
poses of the ADA. In Karraker v. Rent-A iCenter, Inc., the plaintiffs,
emp loyees of the defendant, cha llenged the defendant' s use of the
MMPI in promoting employees.' >' At issue was whe ther the MMPI
was prohibited as a "medical examination " under the ADA.235 The
defendant used a personality tes t tha t included a version of the MMPI
test that comprised 502 questions, some of which required the appli
cant to declare as either tru e or false certain stateme nts that appeared
to move beyond personality into inquiries of mental distress. Among
the suspec t stat ements were "At times I have fits of laughing and cry
ing that I cannot control" and "My soul some times leaves my
body."236

The employer argued that the test was mean t to ident ify personality
traits, not to reveal mental illness.P ? However, the Seventh Circuit
rejected that argument, concluding that the MMPI is a medical exami
nation for purposes of the ADA.238 The test's origins significantly in
fluenced the court, which noted that the test was "designed, at least in
par t, to reveal menta l illness."239 T he court emphasized that the
MMPI not only measures personality traits but also "considers where
an applicant falls on scales measuring trai ts such as depression, hypo
chondriasis, hysteria, paranoia, and mania. In fact , elevated scores on
certain scales of the MMPI can be used in diagnoses of cer tain psychi
atric disorders."240

If a personality test is a medical examination under the ADA, an
employer may not use it to screen applicants before employing

430 F. Supp. 2d 1265. 1274 (M.D. Fla. 2006) ("Emo tional vo latility or imbalance is not a disabil
it)' . . . .") ; Pouncy v. Vulcan Materials Co., 920 F. Supp. 1566. 1580-81 (N.D. Ala. 1996) (con
eluding that the employer's request that an employee with a "bad attitude" seek personal
counseling did not indicate that the employee was perceived as disabled); Clark v. Va. Bd. of Bar
Exam'rs . 861 F. Supp. 512. 517 (E. D. Va. 1994) (mem.) (staling in dicta that a bar applicant's
de pression was not a disability because it did not substantially limit her ability to perform any
major life activity. suggesting that depression is merely a "co mmonplace condition"); see also 29
C.F.R. app. § 1630.2(h) (20 10) (interpreting "physical or me ntal impairment " and specifying that
individuals with "common personality traits such as poor judgmen t or a quick temper" are not
considered disabled) .

234. 4tl F.3d 831. 833-3 4 (7th Cir. 2005).
235. Id. at 835.
236. ld. at 833 & n.1. Questions on the Revised MMPI include "I like mechanics magazines"

and "I have never indulged in any unusual sex practices." L. CAM ILLE H J::BERT. EMPLOYEE
P RIVACY L AW § 7:1 (2006 & Cumulative Supp. 2007).

237. Karraker. 411 F.3d at 835.

238. Id. at 837.
239. Id.
240. Id. at 833- 34 {footnote omitted) .
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thern .>' ! Furthermore, after offer ing the applicant a job, the employer
ma y only test the target if th e emp loyer shows that the per son ality test
is "job-rel ated and consiste nt with business necessity. "> "

In addit ion to th e ADA, the fed eral Fair Cred it Reporting Act may
offer some protection in the guise of a source that may initially appear
to be inap t. The report of an applicant's or employee's pe rso na lity
test may well fall within the FCRA, eve n if the test avoids matters of
credit. The FCRA subjects consumer reporti ng agencies to a var iety
of accuracy and pr ivacy restrict ions, and commercial testing entities
likely fall within th at caregory.e-' T he FCRA defines "consume r re
porting age ncy" quite bro adl y, in pa rt becau se it defin es "consume r
report," an essential term of th e definition , quit e broadly . A con
sum er report "mea ns any written , o ral, or other communica tion of any
information by a consumer reporting agency bearing on a consumer's
credit worthiness, cre dit standing, cred it capacity, character, general
reputation, personal characteristics, or mode of living" where tha t in
forma tion is "use d or expected to be used or collected" for, among
other purposes, " the consume r's eligi bility for" employment.e'! In
turn , a "consumer re porti ng age ncy" includes "a ny per son which , for
monet ary fees, du es, or on a cooper ati ve nonprofit basis, regul arly en
gages .. , in the pr actice of assem blin g or eva luating con sum er credit
information or other information on consumer s for the purpose of fur
nishin g consume r re po rts to third parties.">' > Th e broad definition of
a consume r report includes informati on th at bears on "per son al cha r
acteristics," a te rm sufficiently broad to include psychological testing
and medi cal exarn ina tions.>" T hus, an institution tha t adminis te rs
psychological tests to employees or applicants on behalf of employers
will likely be a consumer reportin g age ncy because it regularly asse m
bles or evalua tes info rm ation on consume rs (tes t-ta kers) for the pur
pose of communica ting informati on about a consume r's per son al
characte ristics (his per sonality) for employme nt purposes.>' ?

However , just be cause a test administrato r might be a consumer re
porting age ncy does not necessaril y mean th e test-taker will receive
the FCRA 's protect ion s for consumer reports. The sources of infor
mation in the report de te rmine its status: if the report co nta ins abso 
lute ly not hing but " information so lely as to transactions .. , between"

241. 29 C.F.R. § 1630.13(a) (2010) .
242. 42 U.S.c. § 12112(d )(4)(A ) (2IKI6).
243. See. e.g.. 15 U.S.c. §§ 1681e. 1681h.
244. Id. § 1681a(d)(1 ) (emphasis added) (foot note omitted) .
245. ld. § 16H la (f). The def inition includes an interstate co mmerce nexus as well. td.
246. Id. § 168Ia(d)(I).
247. See itl.
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the employee and the test adm inistrator , the report will likely be ex
empt fro m the definition of a consumer report, leaving the employee
unpro tected by the FCRA's disclosure res trictions.> " In contras t. if
the test inqu ires into the test-taker's experie nces with others, or if the
test report includes dat a from sources other than the test-taker , the
test report should qualify as a consumer rep ort and the FCR A's pro
tections will ensue.>'?

In contr ast to a third-par ty test administra tor, an employer that con
duc ts such tests itself wou ld likely no t be a consumer repor ting age ncy
unless it was itself in the business of furnishing consumer reports to
third parties.s'" In that case, the FCRA wou ld not prohibit the em
ploye r from disclosing the information revealed by the test and thus
woul d not provide test-takers with any prot ection.

The FCRA has bo th virtues and vices for pu rposes of keeping pri
vate personality test information. For instance, the FC RA appea rs to
allow the target to consent to the gathering and disclosure of the test
ing information by dem anding that an employee or applicant grant
her consen t to the employer's obtaining the repor t.t>' However , noth
ing in the FCR A prevent s an employer fro m condi tioning an offer or
continued employmen t on the target' s consent, which ind icates a false
choice. Especially in times of high unem ploymen t, an individual may
well feel comp elled to sacrifice privacy for a paycheck, regardless of
whether the information sought is relevant to the wor k performed for
that paycheck.

The FCRA also req uires consumer reporting agencies to block
some infor mation it may learn about an applican t fro m the report pro
vided to an employer.s' < For instance, recognizing that old informa
tion may be less relevant to an individu al' s eligibility for credit or
employment, the FC RA designates most adverse information as obso
lete afte r seven years.25' With respect to criminal arrests, the FCRA

248. td. § 1681a(d)(2)( A )( i) . Furthermore . given tha t the def initio n o f a consume r report ing
agency depe nds upon the de finition of a consume r re port. an e ntity thai issues on ly reports that
contain nothing but "information so lely as to transaction s .. . be twee n" employees and the lest
administrator. the entity will fall outside the FCRA's def inition of a co nsume r reporting agency.
See hi. § 1681.(d )(I ). (d )(2)(A)(i ).

249. See 15 V.S.c. § 1681. (d)(2)(A )(i).
250. See id. § 1681a(f).
25 1. ld. § 1681b(b)(1 )- (2 ). Employers that are investigat ing employee misconduct need not

notify the target of the investigat ion ahead of time. so long as the investigatio n meets the crite ria
of the exception and the em ployer later provides the notice that the except ion requires. td.
§ 1681. (x).

252. Id. § 1681c(. ).
253. ld. § 168 Ic(a)(2). Bankruptcy records. in co ntrast may be included in someonc's credit

repor l for up to ten yea rs. Id. § 1681c(a)(I ).
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prohibit s the agency not only from disclosing the obsolete arrest re
cord, but also the mere existence of an arrest record.":'

However , whether personality test results would be considered "ad
verse" has not yet been litigated, so the obsolescence rule's effects are
uncertain. Fur thermore, the obso lescence rule is gouged by its excep
tion that perm its reports to include old information for emp loyees
who are expected to make $75,000 or more per year." 5 In this situa
tion, the report from an employment or consumer-reporting agency
could list everything that the agency could find out about the individ
ual, including inform ation- such as personality test results-from
many decade s ago.

The FCRA also requires an employer that intends to take an ad
verse action against an applicant or employee on the basis of a person
ality test' s result s to notify that individu al prior to taki ng the adverse
action.256 Though the clear purpose of this notice provision is "to en
able an employee applicant to receive his draft report and correct any
. . . inaccurate inform ation in the report before any decision or action
is commenced,"> ? nothing requires an employer to delay a decision
while the consumer tries to straighten out an inaccurate report. How
ever, an employee or candid ate may not readily be able to dispute the
results of a persona lity test. Doing so might require the employee to
submit the results to a qualified expert , a time-consuming task .

254. E.g., Serrano v. Ster ling Testing Sys.. Inc.. 557 F. Supp. 2d 688. 691-92 (E.D. Pa. 2008)
(concluding that such informat ion is proh ibited by either 15 U.S.c. § 1681c(a)(2) . which pertains
to arrest records. or 15 V .S.C § 1681c(a)(5), which pertains genera lly to any other adverse items
of information). Nonetheless, criminal convictions- regardless of whether felon)' o r misde
meanor-never become obsolete and may be reponed in perpetui ty. 15 U.S.c. § 1681c(a) (5).

255. 15 U,S.c. § 1681c(b)(3). Co ngress last raised this cap in 1996, when $75,000 would have
been eq uivalent to more than $105,000 in toda y's dollars. Omni bus Consolidated Appropria
tions Act. 1997, Pub. L. No. 104-208, § 2406. 110 Sta t. 3009 (1996). Accord ingly. the breadth of
the excep tion has extended to cove r a great many job s. including sales jobs based on commission
where the employee could expect to accrue commissions or tips sufficient to boost the salary to
more than $75,000.

256. Th e FCRA provides as follows:
Except as provid ed in subparagraph (B). in using a consumer report for employment

purposes. befor e lakin g any adverse action based ill whole or in part 0 11 the report, the
person intendi ng to take such adverse action shall provide to the consumer to whom
the report relates-

{i} a copy of the report; and
{ii} a desc ription in writing of the rights of the consumer under th is subchapte r. as

prescribed by the Fede ral Trade Com mission under sec tion 1681g(c)(3) of this title.
15 U.S.c. § 168Ib(b)( 3)(A) (emphasis added ) (footn ote omitted) .

257. Beverly v. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.. No. 3:07CV469, 2008 WL 149032. at "'3 (E.D . Va. Jan.
11. 2(08) (mem.): see also John son v. ADP Screening & Selection Sen' s.. Inc.. 768 F. Supp. 2d
979. 983-84 (D. Minn. 2011) (noting that . while " the re must be some time bet ween notice and
action ." a delay of fourt een days was "ample" and that "[nj othing in the FCRA requires an
employer to consider any correction that a report ing age ncy might make" ).
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In sum, personality testing is regu lated by the Constitut ion and may
be regulated by various fede ral sta tutes, but none of these protections
clearly and consisten tly protect ind ividuals from the int rusion of test
ing or the stigma that could ar ise from the disclosure of test results.

B. State Protections

I . State Constitutional Protections

While the Federal Constitution can restrain only public employers
from dissemin ating psychological test result s, a sta te constitution may
apply to private employers in addition to public employers. For in
stance, in Soroka v. Daytall Hudson Corp., the plainti ff challenged a
private employer's personality test as violating the right to privacy
granted by California 's constirution.P " The tria l cour t concluded that
the employer's use of a pre -employment test called "PsychScreen," a
combination of the MMPI and another psychological inventory, vio
lated the Californ ia constitution's privacy clause-t? by exam ining the
applicant's religious beliefs and sexual orienta tion.o'? the employer
sett led the case. A psychologist offered evide nce for the plaintiff that
the test violated basic professional standards and that one test on
which PyschScreen was based was designed for use only in hospital or
clinical settiugs.>! Furthermore, two of the employer's experts had
previously opined that the MMPI was "virtually useless as a preem
ployment screening device" and suggested that PsychSereen had a

258. Soroka v. Dayton Hudson Corp., 1 Cal. Rptr. 2d 77, 79 (Ct. App . 1991). rel'iew granted ,
822 P.2d 1327 (Cal. 1992), r el 'jell ' dismissed. 862 P.2d 148 (Cal. 1993). The plaintiffs also brou ght
two slate sta tutory claims that were rend ered unnecessary by the court's ruling on the constitu
tional privacy claim. td. at 86.

259. CAL. CONST. art. I. § 1 (" A ll people are by natu re free and ind ependent and have inalien
able rights. Among these are enjoying and defending life and liber ty. acquiring. possessing. and
protec ting pro perty. and pu rsuing and obt aining safety. happiness. and privacy." ). Whi le Ca li
fornia may have most clearl y extende d its constitutiona l pri vacy provision to cover private as
well as govern mental actor s, o ther sta te con sti tut ions explicitly protect pri vacy as well . See
A LASKA CONST. a rt. I. § 22: ARIZ. CONST. a rt. II. § 8: FLA. CONST. art. I. § 23: HAW. CO:-:ST. art.
I. § 6: ILL. CONST. arl. I. §§ 6, 12; LA. CONST. art. I. § 5: MONT. CONST. a rt. II . § 10: S.c. CONST.
art. I. § 10; WASH. CONST. art. I. § 7.

260. Sorok a. 1 Cal. Rptr. 2d at 86. T he se tt lement mooted the appea l. Among the questions
were the following: " I wish I were not bo thered by thou ght s abo ut sex"; "A minister can cure
disease by praying and putting his hand on you r head "; and "1 have often wished I were a girl."
Id. at 80. Th e cou rt concluded that a compelling-inter est standard. rat her than a reason ablen ess
standard. was ap propriate. Id. at 83-85. The court reasoned that the Californ ia constitutio nal
provision req uired a nexus be twee n the inform ation ga the red and the pur pose for which the
informa tion is ga the red. Id. at 85. "While (the employe r] unqu est ion ably has an interest in
employing emot ionally stable pe rso ns . testing applican ts about thei r religious beliefs and
sexua l orientation does not furth er thi s inter est: ' hi.

261. Id. 81 80.
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sixty-one percent rate of false positi ves.ev T hus, the test suffered
fro m precisely the sort of validity problems discussed above .> »

Th e appellate court 's op inion was superseded when the litigants set
tled," '· but the substance of that opinio n illustrates how the cour t ap 
plied the sta te constitution to pe rsona lity testing. An y invasion of job
applicants' right to privacy, the cour t declare d, must be justified by a
compelling, no t merely a reasona ble, interest."'5 T he cour t then con
cluded that the employer had failed to show that the objectionable
questions on the pe rsona lity test , pertaining to religion and sexual ori
entation, were re lated to the jo bs the applicants sought.t'< Th e cour t
decisively rejected as sufficient the employer's "gene ra lized claims"
that the test related to emo tiona l fitness and that it had led to an
"overa ll improvement" in the quality of the emp loyees' perform
ance.26? In so do ing, the cour t was de manding that the perso na lity test
have validity and that it correspond to measurabl e improvement in
the goal sought: a "minimal and spec ulative" relati onship cannot jus
tify such testin g.26"

T hus, California' s constitut ion can protect aga inst the intrusion
posed by a req uired personality test, one of the two privacy harms that
per sonality tests can inflict. In addition, the provision may protect
aga inst the disclosure of a psychological evaluation's result s, the othe r
privacy harm. ln Pettus v. Cole, an employee sued two psychiatri sts
and his employe r afte r learning that the psychiat rists had pro vided the
employer with information fro m his sessions that did not pertain di
rec tly to his employmen t.sw A Californ ia appellate cou rt rever sed the
trial cour t's judgment for the employer, rulin g that the employee had
stated a claim that the disclosures invaded his constitutional right to

262. Id.

263. See supra note s 8~- 1 12 and accompanying text.

2M. Soroka v. Dayton Hudson Corp.. 822 P.2d 1327 (Cal. 1992).

265. Soroka. 1 Cal. Rptr. 2£1 at 84-85.
266. lei. at S6.

267. 1tI.

268. Id. at S6. 88- 89.

269. Pet tus v. Cole. 57 Cal. Rptr. 2d 46 [Ct. App. 1996). In Pettus . the employer required the
employee to receive a psychological evaluation after the employee requested a short-term disa
bility leave for a stress-re lated condition. Three psychiatrists evaluated the employee and con
firmed the employee's need for leave. Two of the psychiatrists. however, disclosed in the
evaluations additional information that the employee had revea led , including informatio n about
substance abuse tha t did no t re late directly to the request for leave. The court determined that
the employee had a legitimate and reasonable privacy interest in the information and rejec ted
the psychiatrists' protests that the disclosure was justified by the employer's needs. concluding
that the scope of the disclosure excee ded those needs.
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privacy and concluding that the specific disclosures went beyond the
scope of the employer's interest in the information.' ?"

Nonetheless, state constitutions will not sufficiently protect the right
of employees to be free from psychological testing; few other states
have the sort of constitution al privacy protections that California
does, nor has case law developed to alert employers and employees as
to the boundaries of perm issible testing.

2. State Statutory Protections

While California may regulate personality testing of emp loyees
through its constitution, other states have sought to protect employee
privacy through sta tutory provisions. For instanc e, some states have
legislated to bar employers from administe ring polygraph and other
lie detecto r tests.>" augmenting the fed eral Employee Polygraph Pro
tection ACt.272 Some of these statutes bar not only polygraphs, but
also any "similar test or examination," and arguably a personality test
assessing one's honesty could be rea d to fall within such a catcgory.v"
However , two such statutes have been construed to exclude honesty
tests from the prohibition .s?- Many states also have their own credit
reporting statutes tha t may, like the fede ral FCRA, be broad enough
to pertain gener ally to background checking and specifically to per
sonality testing. Unfortunately, the FCRA not only does not ade
quately protect against employee reports, including tho se reporting
test results, but states likely cann ot fill in the gap as the feder al act
preemp ts state laws with respect to the cont ent of consumer re
ports.F " Given that this preemption pro vision predates modern infor
mation technology and lightning-quick access to public records
through the Intern et , states have never had a tru e opportunity to reg
ulate the dispersal and gat hering of data about employees.

270. It!. at 77.
271. SCf.', e,g.. CAL. LAB. CODE *432.2 (West 2( 11): D EL. CODE ANN. tit. 19. *704 (1974 &

repl. vol. 20(5 ).
272. See supra notes 2 1 9~22 and acco mpanyi ng text.
273. See H EBERT. supra note 236. *7:17.
274. State v. Century Camera. Inc.. 309 N.W.2d 735. 745 (Minn. 1( 81 ) (construing Minne

sota 's po lygraph statute as language ex tending to "any test purporting to test honesty to he
limited to those tests and proced ures which similarly purport to measure physio logica l changes
in the subject tested" and rejecting the plaintiff's argument that the state's polygraph sta tute was
unconstitutionally vague (internal quotation marks omittcdj) : Pluskota v. Roadrunner Freight
Sys .. Inc.. 524 N.W.2d lJ04. 907 (Wis. Ct. App. 1(94) (confining the reach of a Wisconsin statute
to prohibit only tests measur ing physiological responses. and not reaching pencil-an d-paper
tests).

275. 15 V .S.C § l6R1t(b)( I). Only those statutes in place on Sept ember 30.1996 survive the
FCRA 's preemption provision. u. § 168It (b)(I )(E).
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State statutes may also bar employers from considering some em
ployee conduct that occurs off-site and afte r work in making employ
ment decisions. By far the most common of these statutes prohibit
employers from discrimina ting against employees on the basis of to
bacco use.2? 6 However , some sta te statutes extend broadly to protect
an employee's use of lawful products in general.t?? and a few add i
tional states adva nce protections beyo nd simple product consumption
to off-duty conduct by emp loyees generally.' " New York may have
the bro adest provision-one tha t extends to an employee 's off-hours
political activity, legal use of consumable products, and legal recrea
tional ac tivities.s?? However , beca use such anti-discrimination stat
utes focus on behavior rather tha n on personality, they pro bably do
not extend to cover an employee 's possession of a particular personal
ity trait.

3. COIll IllOI1 Loll' Torts

Privacy statutes, whether state or federa l, tend to address a specific
topic-credit reports, polygraphs, or medical information, for in
sta nce- rather than provide blank et protect ion, and thus, they are not
always able to anticipate and cove r new forms of technology or pri
vacy invasions. State comm on law, however , has more plasticity and
thus offe rs a rich potenti al for curbing the profligate use and disclo
sure of sensitive personal information , including personality test re-

276. WYo . STAT. ANN . § 27-9-105(a )(i\') (20 1L)(proh ibit ing employers from conditio ning em
ployment o n the use of tobacco prod ucts) : see also Ma risa Anne Pagnatt aro. Wllm Do Y O ll Do
when YOII A n' Not at Work ?: Lim itill g ttv e Use of Off-Duty Conduct (IS the llasis for Adverse
Employm t'f/I Decisions. 6 U. PA. J. L"'l. & E~lI'. L. 625. 6-10-41 (200-1).

277. E.g.. 820 ILL. CO~lI· . STAT. 55/5(a ) (2011): Mo vr. CODE A N N . § 39-2-313(2) (2011):
T ENN. CODE A NN. *50· (·30-l(c ) ( repl. \'01. 200S): sec also Sprague. sup ra note 2... at 411- 16.

271'. CAL LAB. CODE *96(k) (Wes t 2( 11) (gra nt ing the labor commissioner autho rity ove r
cla ims "for loss of wages as the resu lt of demot ion. suspension. or discha rge from employment
for lawful conduct occ urri ng during nonworking hou rs away from the employer's premises") :
COLO. REV. STAT. ANN. § 24·34·402.5 (West 200S) (e xempting activity that "[r jc lates to a bon n
fide occupation al requi rem ent or is reasonably and ra tiona lly re lated to the employment acnvi 
ties and responsibilities of a pa rticular employee" ): CONK G EN. STAT. ANN. § 31·51q (2011)
(limit ed to employees who exercise sta te or fed er al First Amendment rights): N.Y. LAn. LAW
§ 201·d(2) to -d(3) (McKinne y 2009) (excluding any act ivity that "creates a mate rial con flict of
interest rela ted to the em ployer's trade secre ts. proprietary information or other prop rietar y or
business inte rest "): see also Sprag ue. supra note 24. a t 395. For further critical analy sis of these
lifestyle anti-discrimin ation statutes. see Jason Bosch. No te. Nom>of Your Business [Interest]:
The ArguII/elll lor Protecting A ll Emp toyee Behavior with No Busim'ss hnpact, 76 S. CAL. L.
REV. 639 (2003) (arguing that employers use their economic influence to unju stifiably control
the autonomy of their employees ).

279. Sec N.Y. L A B. LAW § 201-d(2). O ne New York court concluded that the firing by Wal
Mar t of an emp loyee for dat ing a co-work er could viola te the provis ion. State v. Wal-Mart
Stor es. lnc.. No. 80737/93. 1993 WL 649275, at *2 (N.Y. Sup. O . Dec. 16, 19(3).
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suits . The privacy torts can apply both to the intrusion posed by
personality tests as well as the disclosure of test results.

The intrusion tort has three elements: (1) an intentional intrusion;
(2) on a place of solitude ; and (3) that is highly offensive to a reasona
ble person." ? Th e harm arising from the intrusion of a psychological
test has been recognized as supporting a common law privacy claim.
In Keno v. Station KYW-AM Infinity Broadcasting Corp., the plaintiff
alleged that she had advised her employer of a diagnosis of bipolar
disorder and that thereafter her employer discriminated against her,
required her to undergo a psychiatric evaluation by a psychiatrist cho
sen by the employer in ord er to maintain her employment, required
her to allow others access to her personal medical information, and
then falsely indicated to other employees that she had sought a leave
of absence.>" Th e court denied the defendant's motion to dismiss her
intrusion upon seclusion, false light , and public disclosure claims.> "
In upholding the intrusion claim , the court specifically noted the plain
tiff's allegations that the employer interrogated her about her illness
and medications, and forced her to undergo a psychiatric
cvaluation.v"

Non etheless, intrusion claims by employees have not fared particu
larly well.> " The tort requires that the intrusion must be highly offen
sive to a reasonable person, an elev ated bar to attain.285 Thus , it may
not protect employees from overly intrusive examinations, surveil
lance, or testing by employers that, while not shockingly offensive,
nonetheless unreasonably crosses into a territory that should remain
internal to the employee and subject to the employee's control. The
ubiquity of personality and psychological testing may itself undermine
a plaintiff's claim that the testing was highly offensive. For instance,
in Witherspoon v. Rent-ArCenter, Inc., an employee sued after his em
ployer required him to submit to a personality test as a condition for
promotion.v" Th e employee alleged that the test asked for religious,

280. R E ST ATEM EN T (SECOND) O F TORrs § 652B ( 1977) .

28 1. Ken o v. Station KYW-AM Infinity Broad . Corp.. No . 04-2147 . 2004 WL 2361824. at *1
(E.D . Pn. Oct. 20. 2()()4) (den ying the employer's motion to dismi ss).

282. l d. at '~3-5 .

283. l d. at *4.
284. See Pagnauaro. supra note 276. at 631- 37 (describing employee intrusion claims as gen

erally falling ioto one of the foll owing fou r catego ries: "I) sexual-related information: 2) ge neral
non-work -relat ed personal information . such as medical and financial info rmation; 3) issues re
lated to the use of technology; and 4) investigation s in connec tion with workers' compe nsation
and disabilit y claims ").

285. RE STATE~I ENT ( S E CO ND) O F T ORTS § 652B (1977) .
286. 173 F. Supp. 2d 239. 241 (D .N.!: 2001).
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medical, and sex ua l information .v'" The employee 's int en tion al inflic
tion of emo tio na l dis tress claim failed; the court reason ed that the fact
that "sta ndardized psycho logical testing of this typ e for man agem ent
level positions has been aro und for severa l decades, and thus cannot
be 'utterly intolerable in a civilized society," an element of an emo
tional dist ress clairn .>"

As discussed above, the pro bing of one 's personality impermissibly
intrudes; sepa ra te and apart fro m that injury is the injury that ari ses
when the tester or the employer discloses the information. An em 
ployer that discloses perso nal informat ion ab out an employee 's
mental health may also be liable for the tort of pub lic disclosure of
pr ivate facts. Thi s tort has four elements: (1) the defendant gives pub
licity to a matter; (2) tha t matte r co nce rns the private life of another;
(3) the matter pub licized would be highly offensive to a reasona ble
person; and (4) the matter is not of legitimate conce rn to the public.> "

T he first element significantly limits its use to re dress a tester's or
emp loye r's disclosure of a personality test's results: to incur liability,
the employe r must have publicized the matt er to a certa in number of
peop le. Emailing the informa tion to all of the employees of the em
ployer may suffice.>" However, d isclosure to just a few of the em
ployer 's person nel may not. In Childs v. Williams, the plaintiff had
been referr ed by her employer to a psycho logist after she had suffe red
work-related stress ari sing from a conflict with her supe rvisor.>" T he
psycho logist pr ovided the employee's supe rviso r with det ails of the
employee's psychological tests, telling the employer that the employee
suffe red from "severe emotiona l d isorders." "paranoid pe rsonality,"
and "obsessive co mp ulsive personalit yv.>? the supervisor then shared
the psycho logist's letter with seven ot he r mem bers of man agement.> "
Th e employee 's publ ic disclosure cla im failed because the psycholo-

lN7. I ll . The employee also alleged that the defendant used the results of the test as a pretext
10 den )' him a promot ion on racial grounds. 1tJ. : see utso Gardiner v. Mercyhur st College. 942 F.
Supp. 1055. 1059-60 (W.D. Pa. 1996) (rejecti ng the plaintiff s defamation clai m. which arose
from a psychologist's disclosure of inform at io n abo ut his psychological testing 0 11 the gro unds of
qualif ied privilege ): Lundy v. City of Calumet City. S67 N.E.2d 1101. 1102-03 ( III. App. Ct. 1991)
(rejecting. a n int ent ion al in fliction of e mo tiona l distress claim by police officer s who we re re o
lieved of duty ba sed Oil indet e rminat e psycho logica l test res ults. reasoning that while the em
ploycr may have been insen siti ve in del ive ring the results. th e conduct d id no t rise to a to rt iou s
level).

2XK Wilh",..\"!JoOlI. 17.1 f. Supp. 2d a t 242.
2XI). R ESTAT D.1ENT (SECOND) O F T OI H S § 652D (11)77).
290. Scc Keno v. Sta tion KY W-AM Infinity Broad. Corp.. No. 04-2174. 2004 WL 2.167M24. at

*4 (E .D. Pa. Oct. 20. 2(104).
29 1. Childs v. Wi lliam s. X25 S.\V.2d 4. 7 ( Mo . Ct. A pp . 1992).
292. u.
2tJJ. u.
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gist's disclosure reached only a limited number of eyes, those of the
employe r's management personne l.w-

As with the int rusion tort , the "highly offe nsive" element may also
block claim s based on unreason able disclosures that some how fall
sho rt of that high water mark.

V . P O T E NTI A L S O LUTIO NS

An ideal legal framewor k would have features of justificat ion, test
reliability and validity, con fide ntia lity , and acco untability. First, to
justify testin g, the rules sho uld minimize any intrusion by allowing em
ployers to exa mine only those aspects of an employee's or candida te's
pas t beh avior or current per son alit y that pe rtain directly to the spe
cific skills required by the jo b the employer seeks to fill. Th e exami
nation's scope and the subsequent use of the information obta ined by
the exa mination cou ld be curtailed by requiring employers to articu
late a business necessity for the information that is proportiona l to the
scope of the intrus ion and the sensitivi ty of that informat ion .

Second, when an em ploye r has a legitim ate interest in intrudi ng on
such territories, the employer should be ab le to use only those tests
that have demon str ated reliabili ty and validity . Thus, an employe r
should have to establish that a par ticular persona lity test that the em
ployer uses is reliable-that is, the test consis tently measures the spe 
cific person alit y traits that it purports to measure . The employer
should fur ther have to es tablish that the test is valid-tha t it accu
rately measures the traits it purports to measure. The employer
sho uld have empirical evidence that the tes t res ults correla te with en
hanced performance in the part icular employment position for which
the target is a cand idate.

Third, the frame work sho uld ensure that employers keep confide n
tial both the fact that an individual took an exa m and the exa m's re
sults. Fina lly, those who suffe r harm to the ir pri vacy fro m a violation
sho uld be ab le to hold the emp loyer acco untable for the invasion
through money da mages and equitab le rem edies.

294. /d. at 9. In addit ion. the co urt co ncluded that the plaintiff had waiv ed he r privacy rights
by signing a re lease. rejecting the plaintiff's argument that the psychologist excee ded the scop e
of that re lease by provi ding the employer with highly sensitiv e and private medi ca l information.
/d. at 9-10. A similar clai m. based on the U .S. Constitution, failed in Thompson I'. City of
Arlington. 83H F. Supp. 1137 (N. D. Tex . 1993) . There . the co urt concluded that while the plain
tiff-employee did have a constitutionally pro tected privacy intere st in he r menta l health record s.
on balance the city's interest in having those records excee ded her interests in light of the power
granted to police offi cers. ld . at 1146-47.
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Many of the legal struc tures discusse d above , including the EPPA
and the ADA, have one or more feat ures that could serve one or
more of these purposes; none of them would on its own easily adapt to
sat isfactorily protect privacy.

A. Justif ication

Given that personality tests are not particularly reliab le or valid and
that the courts have recognized this in refusing to impose liability for
an emp loyer 's failure to adm inister them , an employer's unteste d,
unexamined claim that it needs information about an emp loyee or ap
plican t for legitimate business purposes shou ld not, witho ut more , jus
tify personality testing. A search through an applicant's past deeds, as
emp loyers typica lly conduct through traditional background checks,
differs from a search of an applicant's current sta te of mind. If an
employer asserts a need to learn of an emp loyee's or app licant's per
sonality, that employer should have to detail a spec ific need and how
the information sough t will satisfy that need. Only then should the
court balance the strength of the re lations hip betwe en the infor mation
sought and the need against the potentia l da mage to the emp loyee's
privacy of acquiring that information . As Professor Pau line Kim
wro te , "[T[ he mor e close ly an emp loyer 's inquiries or practices trench
on interests at the recognized core of individual privacy, the greater
the need for some specific justification. "295 This inquiry shou ld ex
amine the particular nature of the emp loyer's business and the posi
tion .296 If, for instance , the position req uired only general skills that
could be satisfied by employees with a range of personalities, the need
for the information would be weak and would lose out to even a rela
tively weak level of intrusion. On the other hand, if the position could
only be fulfilled adequately by someone with a specific personality,
the employer's interest rises correspondingly and could justify mor e
intrusion on the app licants.

An outrigh t prohibition against the use of personality tests would
arguably unfairly hobble employers with a legitimate business need to
emp loy someone with a particular personality, or to avoid someone
with a particular personality. A somewhat less draconian approach
would be to set a general ru le prohibiting personality tests, but al
lowing them in certain limited circumstances where the test cou ld help
an employer fill a legitimate need. The EPPA has this structure, and

295. Kim. supra note 14. at 706.
296. Id. at 707. So . for instance , Profe ssor Kim not es thai "a hea lth club which employs fit

ness trainers has a legitimate interest in the healt h status and physical conditioning of its employ
ees (0 tin e xtent thai the employe r of clerical workers do es not." ld.
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polygraph tests and per sonality tests raise common concerns . Co n
gress enacted the E PPA amid conce rns th at pol ygraphs wer e widely
used but often ina ccura te .>? Fur the rmore, they can intrude signifi
cantly on privacy, much like personality test s.

The EPPA provides a gener al rul e th at bans the tes ts joined with a
list of exceptions.>" exceptions limit ed quite narrowly to pol ygraph s
for cer tain nat ion al securi ty rel ated need s? 99 ongoi ng investiga
tions.' ?" and a couple of ot he r specific situa tions.v" T hese pro visions
capture the same sort of justification concern, with a nar row spa n, as
that discussed above. The mod el law proposed in thi s Article would
offer an exception wher e an employer has demonstrated a need for a
particular type of per son ality or tr ait , and th at ne ed out weighs th e
indi vidual's int er est in maintaining th e privacy of information relat ed
to that tr ait.

In addition, ju st as th e E PPA sets requirem ents for a polygraph re 
port, a mod el law could require a per son ality test exa miner to exclude
from the report an y information or conclusions regardi ng any aspect
of th e indi vidual th at fall outside th e spe cific need of the employer.
T his would tailor th e results to fit just those needs claime d by the em
ployer. However, a mod el law 's ban on per sonality tests should ex
tend to go vern me nta l em ployers as well as pr ivate ones; th e E PPA
applies onl y to the latter.

The ADA also has features th at cou ld be ada pted to a model law.
The ADA requires employers to ju stify medi cal tests before imp osing
the m, a feature th at could be adapted to per sonality tests and incorpo
ra ted into a mode l per sonality protection law. As it stands , the ADA
may already apply to per sonalit y tests;" '2 however , a mod el per sonal
ity test privacy law wo uld explicitly require an employe r to ju stify its
need for not just any test , but th e spe cific te st tha t th e employer seeks
to use.

Short of enacting a separa te law, th e ADA could be ame nde d to
sa tisfy th e ju stific ation feature by expan ding th e Act' s definition of
medical examinations . With re spect to med ical exa mina tions, th e

297. See 134 CONGo REC, 14.007 (1988) (stateme nt of Senator Ken nedy. speaking in suppor t
o f the law, stating thai po lygraphs we re "little more than a 20th cen tury version of witchcraft").

298. 29 U.S.c. §§ 2002. 2006 (2006).
299. Id. '2005(n)- (c).
300. /d. § 2006(d) . In add itio n. the EPPA's exemption for ongoi ng investigation s. intended to

allow e mployers to administer polygraph test s to uncover illicit lo sses. has its o wn set of requi re 
ment s. Id. § 2007.

30 1. /d. § 2006 (e ) (prov iding an e xemption for sec urity personnel): id. § 2006(f) (providing an
exe mption for certai n investigations into co ntro lled substa nce use) .

302. See infra not es 303~06 and acco mpanying text.
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ADA prohibits covered entities fro m conducting a medical examina
tion or inqui ring as to whe ther a job applicant has a disability pre
employme nt.·"" Th e ADA does permit the entity to make pre
employme nt inqu iries-though not examinati ons-into "the abi lity of
an appl icant to perform job-related functions." 30. O nce the employer
has offe red a job to the applicant , the ADA permits the employer to
requi re a med ical examination, subject to specific limitations.v " Fo r
cur rent employees, the employer must show that the examination or
inquiry to be job related and consistent with the employe r 's business
necessity.vv Th ese limitations help ensure that an employe r probes
into individuals' health stat us only when the needs of a particular job
specifically justify it. Ex tended to personality tests, the ADA could
similarly permit a person ality test only where an employer can iden
tify specific charac teristics of a job that demand specific personality
traits in ord er to be exe cuted well.

B. Reliability and Validity

A comprehens ive persona lity testing pr ivacy law would also place
limits on the person s who could administe r tests and on the sor ts of
tests that could be administered, req uiring tha t a test be both reliab le
and valid before required of an employee or applicant. The EPPA
provides an example of testing requirem ents, when it is permitted .
For instance, the EPPA's exception for ongoing investigati ons, in
tended to allow emp loye rs to administer polygraph tes ts to uncover
illicit losses . has its own set of requireme nts.v" These requirements
bo th dem and certain qualificati ons of the examiner.s> including a li
cense and professional liability insurance .w? and limit the examiner's
repor t to the specific purpose for which the report was sought .v" Ju st
as a polygraph examiner must meet spec ific requi rements, a mod el
personality test privacy law sho uld req uire certa in certifications for a
personality test exa miner. For instance , a tes t exa miner might be re
quired to have a degree in indu str ial- organizational psychology and

303. ~2 U.S.c. * 12112(d)(2)(A) .
30~. u: * 12112(d )(2)(B).
305. u. * 12112(d)(3).
JOn. td. *l2 112(d)(4 )(A). Howe ver. the ADA permits employers 10 co nduct vo luntary medi -

cal examinations that arc par t of an employee health program. ki. § 12112(d)( 4)(B).
307. 29 U.S.c. § 20117.
30N. hi. *2007(c)(I) .
JUl}. ItI.
3 11 ). 1tI. *2007(c)(2 )( A )( ii ). Specifically. the report must not "contain information other than

admissions. information . case facts. and interpre tation o f the charts re levant to the purpose and
stated objectives of the test: ' /d.
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adm inister a test that was limited to the specific need the employer
has identifi ed to justify the test.

Not only should the personality test examiner have to have creden
tials and expe rtise, but the test itself sho uld have to be reliable and
valid , supported by empirical data showing a strong link between test
result s and the particul ar quali fications of the job the employer sought
to fill. The field of employment discrimination law has already devel
oped the requirements of test validation; these could be adapted to
person ality tests.'!' For example, the EEOC provides specific guide
lines to jud ge the validity of employment tests that may unfairly dis
criminate on the basis of a protected characteristic."? These
guidelines permi t an employer to justify a test with studies conducted
by test publishers or distributers, though users remain responsible for
ensuring that the information necessary to support validity exists and
is available." > Adapted to person ality tests, an employer could either
validate the test itself or rely, with care, on validit y studies conducted
by a pe rsonality test's publi sher. These credential, validity, and relia
bility requirements would protect privacy by keepin g employers from
haphazardly fishing for tra its unconn ected to the employer's needs
and by promoting accura te results.

C. Confidentiality

A confidentiality requir ement that prohibited employers from
broadcasting test results would curb the harm of disclosure and the
risks of stigmatizing individuals.":' A mod el law could specifically
prohibit employers from disclosing personality test results to any third

311. See 29 C.F.R. *1607.3 (2011) (prohibiting se lect ion proced ures that have an adverse im
pact on "me mbers of an)' race. sex. or e thnic group" unless the procedure has been appropriately
validated ): id. § 1607.5 (providing general standards for validity studies).

312. See ill. pt. 1607.
313. td. , 1607.7.
314. The Gr amm -Leach -Bliley Act offers a mod el that could be incorporated into legislation

directed at personality tests. prov iding as fo llows:
Except as otherwise provided in this subchapter. a nonaffiliated third party that re
ceives from a financial institution non public person al information under this section
shall not. directly or through an affiliate of such receiving third party, disclose such
information to any othe r person that is a nonaffiliated third party of both the financia l
institution and such receivin g third party, unless such disclosure would be lawful if
made directly to such other person by the financial institution.

15 U,S,c. § 6802(c), Thus, it restricts financial institutions from disclosing nonpublic personal
information of customers when the customer has opted out of such disclosures. Furthermore,
even when a financial institution makes a disclosure that is exem pt from the nondisclosure provi
sion, the receiver of the information must not redisclose the protected information to a third
party unless the Act would permit the financial institution to have disclosed the information
directly to a third party.
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parti es, ideally even corpo ra te affiliates . Such a provision would dis
courage the creation of databases of personality inve ntories.

He re, too, the ADA offers a possible exa mple. The ADA limits
employers from publi cizing the results of med ical tes ts by requiring
employers to treat them as con fidential medical records. t' > A parallel
provision , adapted to person ality tests, would permit employers to test
for the personality traits that th ey need from an applicant or employee
without allowing them to sell or otherwise disclose the informa tion to
others. Such a designation would also bolster a state tort claim for
bre ach of confidenti ality by expressly tagging the information as
confidential.

The FCRA may alrea dy apply to some personality tests but insuffi
ciently pro tec ts confidentiality. As writte n, the FCRA alrea dy im
poses restrictions on those who administe r personality tests for the
purpose of furni shing reports to employers; that is, third-party test
ers.3 16 Furthermore , the FCRA 's provisions that impose special confi
dentiality requirement s for medical information should apply to
information gleaned from person ality tests.' !" If personality test re
sults qualify as medical informat ion, en tities cannot share the informa
tion with affiliates .t !" so the designation in effect would restrict the
employer From dissemina ting the information even to related entities.
In addition, the FCRA limits the redisclosure of medical informa
tion;'!? extended to pe rsona lity tests, employers would have to keep
results confidential and could no t provide them to third partie s such as
other employers.

Nonetheless, a model personality test privacy law would explicitly
prohibit the release of test results, which would prevent the stigma
tizing pigeo nholing of individua ls who are thought to have one or an
other tra it. A stricter provision could requ ire employers and test
admi nistrators to des troy the test results.

315. 42 V.S.C. § 12112(d )(3)(B).

3 16. 15 usc. § 168Ia(f) : see also supra notcs 243- 57 and accompanying text.

3 17. The FCRA 's definit ion of medical information includes information that relates to "t he
past. presen t. or future physical. menial. or beha vioral health or condition of an individual: ' 15
U .S,c. § 16Xla( i)(1)(A). Information from a personality lest should be considered information
about the "mcntal ] ] or behavioral health or condition of an individual." /d.

3 18. Complicatedly enough. the FCRA excludes from the definition of "consumer report"
certain communications of information among affiliates. td. § 1681a(d)(2)(A )(ii}. (i ii). How
ever. the provisio n then excludes medical information from the affiliate exclusio ns. ld.
§ 168l a(d )(3).

319. /el. § 168Ib(g)(4).
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D. Accountability

Most of the federal statutes that bear on privacy offer accountabil
ity; that is, public and privat e enforcement provisions. Ideally, a com
prehensive personality test law would offer not only a private cause of
action for those injured by a violation, but would also allow equitable
relief, including injunctions. Th e EPPA has an exemplary provision
that has all of these qualities.P? Th e FCRA, in contrast, undermines
accountability by withholding relief from individuals for many of its
most critical protections.v t When coupled with weak govern menta l
enforceme nt, this feature effectively signals to the regulated that they
can violate the law with impunity.V'

E. State Reforms?

Many of these sta tutory reforms could take place at the state level,
if not the federal, by state adap tation of a law with the four features
discussed above. One concern, however, arises from the FCRA 's pre
emption provisions that prevent sta tes from regulating the content of
a permissible consumer report-a term that, as discussed above,
should encompass a report of a personality test issued by a third-party
tester.323

Any of these tools could preserve dignity of individuals by helping
them preserve the life of the mind from unjustified intrusion and con
tro l the disclosure and misuse of inform ation about their inner selves.
These could in turn help individuals to flourish with the knowledge of
a prot ected "backstage." Furthermore, restricting employers from us
ing persona lity tests need not hinder employers from finding the best
candid ates. Employers should not fear liability from omitting perso n
ality tests for their app licants. If a personality test exhibits both relia
bility and validity, it may be an appro priate selection tool. In that case
an employer should have to justify the test's use by showing that the
employer's needs outweigh any invasion of privacy suffered by the
test-taker and that it will minimize unnecessary disclosure of the test's
results. In addition, employers may use other selection tools to staff
their positions; for instance, job performance tests that req uire an ap
plicant to complete simulated tasks that mimic those required of the

320. 29 V .S.C. § 2005« )(1).
32 1. See. e.g.. 15 U.S.c. 168I s·2(c).
322. See Elizabe th D. De Armond. A Dearth of Remedies . 113 PENN ST. L. R EV. I. 6-1 4

(2008) (desc ribing the FCRA's lack of e ffective remedies) .
323 . See 15 U.S.c. § 1681t(b )(1 )( E) (preempting state laws that regulate the "subject matter"

of 15 V .S.c. § 1681c. which defines the permissible co nten t of co nsumer reports).
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parti cular position may be much more likely to sift out unp romising
candida tes than a person ality test.

VI. CONCLUSION

Erving Goffma n developed his theories of " territories of the self"
and stigma in the context of face-to-face interactions, but they have
the power to illustrate the harms to privacy in the digital, Internet age.
Much of our beh avior is available to employers through background
checks, interviews, social network sea rches, and data mining. How
ever, infor mation about our past acts differs qual ita tively from infor
mation gained through personality tests, and such information
deserves to be prot ected from employe rs ' prying eyes. Such tests pur
port to reveal det ailed information about the inner workings of one's
way of th inking; however, not only are such tests unreliable, they
often do not accurately assess what they claim to assess . Eve n when
they do, the information they reveal may not be relevant to an em
ployer's needs.

Indi viduals need to preser ve their territories of the self for thei r
own benef it; allowing emp loyers to pick the brains of potential or cur
rent employees gives them too much power to int rud e on the individu
als' privacy and can also lead to pigeonholing, or eve n stigmat izing,
individuals, thu s cramping their development. Except where employ
ers can demonstr ate that a reliable, valid test is necessary to obtain an
effective employee for a particular posi tion, they should not be ab le to
dem and that applicants or employees subject them selves to personal
ity tests. Curre nt legal structures are insufficient to protect individuals
from such prying; the federal sta tute that prohibits polygraph tests,
with restri cted exceptions, can serve as a model for a sta tu te prohibit
ing personality tes ting. Rather than suffer ing, emp loyers could bene
fit fro m imp roved scree ning practices that do not rely on unreliable or
invalid tests, while individuals could preserve the privacy and integrity
of some of their most sensitive personal information .
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